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Ralph visits Alberobello/
Monopoli in Italy.

See page 5.
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Andrea has defi nite
feelings about negativity 

on page 12.

Recipes for the cooler 
months.  See page 5.

Julie tells us about a new 
you for the new year

on page 28.

Bob talks about wine and 
calories on page 11.

Author 
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for
1/30, 31

2020 Heritage Day Festival and Chili Cook 
Off  Scheduled for March 7, 2020

Cocktail Party & Author Luncheon

Ward Larsen
Author of

The Assassin Series
featuring David Slaton

Don’t Miss This Exciting Event!
For tickets, contact Cookie Jordan at
941-776-9019 or RJo2344@aol.com

Sponsored by the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
& the River Wilderness Literary Divas

Cocktail Party
Thursday, January 30, 2020

5 to 7 PM

Luncheon
Friday, January 31, 2020

11:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Tickets:
$45 (Lunch Only)

$75 (Lunch & Cocktail Party)

 The parade with fl oats, fl ag bearers, horses, fi re engines, walkers, 
businesses and so many other interesting sights is fun for all!
 The festival with vendors, activities for the children, in fact the 
entire family, and live music is great entertainment!
 The Chili Cook Off  with 30+ teams competing for best chili along 
with other awards brings tasters from across Manatee County and fur-
ther!  Mark the date - Saturday, March 7, 2020. 
 Be part of the parade.  Enjoy the family fun.  Have a chili team or 
just do some great chili tasting.  It’s a great day for the community and 
all proceeds go back to the community in grants to deserving organiza-
tions serving the community.  Come on out!
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The Parrish “Hometown” Christmas
   by Mimi Sheffer
 
 The Parrish “Hometown” Christmas Tree 
Lighting Event was a huge success!  This 
Annual Event, put on by the Parrish Civic 
Association, has become a town favorite and 
this year, the turnout was incredible with 
double the number of people from last year!  
The PCA added some new attractions this 
year, including a Snow Slide and “snow pit”, 
both hugely popular with the kids.  And the 
Petting Zoo, courtesy of Signa Gustafson 
Byrket, appealed to kids of all ages, who got 
to pet or hold  goats, a pig, a dog, snake, 

turtles, 
chickens, 
ferrets and more.  The Kids 
Zone had several different 
activities, including a Letter 
to Santa, coloring crafts and 
face painting.  
   Two children’s groups 
sang Christmas songs 
at the event - Harvey 
Elementary and Parrish 
Charter Academy.  We also 

had performances by the Dance Team from the new Parrish 
Community High School performed and the Dance Team 
from Major Productions Studio of Dance. 
 There were lots of fun photo opportunities, with a festive 
antique truck photo area, graciously provided by the Guido 
Family, photo boards and of course, Santa posed for photos in 
the Santa’s Workshop area.
   Santa arrived in style, 
delivered to the event on 
the Parrish Fire Truck, 
escorted by the Sheriff’s 
Department, and sat with 
the children listening to 
their wish lists.  
 The Christmas Tree Decorating Contest had 9 beautiful 
entries this year. North River Dental won the Contest with a 
whimsical, candy-land fairy tale tree.  Dr. Richard Steinberg 
graciously donated their winnings back to the Parrish Civic 
Association, so we can continue to do good for our community. 
 Many thanks to all the organizations who participated in 

the Tree Contest 
– Bonnie and the 
entire team at North 
River Dental, Lt. 
Sandra McIver 
and the Manatee 
County Sheriff’s 

Office, Leticia Teague and the Parrish Fire Department, 
Susan Grainer with the Future Farmers of America (FFA) at 
Parrish Community High School, Hilary Koppenhaver with 
The Swim School, Stephanie Klosterman and her team with 
the Girls Scouts Troops 115 and 561, Gretchen Fowler with 
the Anthony Fowler Foundation, Kim Vole with State Farm 

Insurance, and Debbie Davidson with Parrish Playworks.  
 Teresa Giles, owner of PJ’s Sandwich Shop had the honor 
of lighting of the Town Christmas Tree.  
 Many thanks to the committee for their hard work on 
this popular Parrish event and to the dozens of volunteers 
who worked tirelessly to secure sponsorships, donations and 
to set-up and facilitate this event.  Thanks to Nancy White 
for chairing the event, Gretchen Fowler for her leadership 
of the Parrish Civic Association, Hilary Koppenhaver for 
decorating the Town 
Christmas Tree, the Parrish 
Arts Council for help with 
the Kids Zone, the Guido 
Family, Alma Mujagic-
Curran for coordinating 
the entertainment, Shaun 
Ausborn for managing the parking, the Parrish Community 
High School Soccer Team for help with parking, manning 
the snow slide and keeping the grounds of the area clean.  

We are very grateful 
to CenterState Bank 
for allowing us to 
hold this event at their 
Parrish location and for 
supporting the event over 
the past several years.  

And very special thanks to Norma Kennedy who dreamed 
up the event several years ago and has been the driving force 
behind the event for the last 4 years.  

Bayside Church Buys Property in Parrish 
for New Campus

 Randy and Amy Bezet started Bayside Community 
Church in September 2002, meeting at Bashaw Elementary 
school in Bradenton.  The church grew quickly and the 
first campus opened in West Bradenton in February 2011.  
Wanting to make it easier for people to attend church, they 
branched out into various communities to meet people 
where they are.  Bayside now has 8 locations throughout the 
area – in Manatee and Sarasota counties and most recently 
in Hardee and Hillsborough counties.  In many locations, 
they meet in local schools. 
 Bayside loves to serve the communities in which they 
meet and that outreach is one of the reasons why the church 
is growing so quickly. At the beginning of the school year, 
they can be found distributing backpacks full of school 
supplies for children in need. They can also be found 
handing out water at busy intersections, passing out popsicles 
at Buffalo Creek Park during sports events and tailgating at 
Parrish Community High School sporting events.  
 The Bayside Church North River Congregation meets 
at Buffalo Creek Middle School and has become a very 
popular church in the community.  Recognizing the growth 
in the Parrish and North River area, the church has just 
recently purchased a 20-acre parcel of land on 
Moccasin Wallow Road, near I-75.  There is no 
word yet on when the campus might be built, 
but they are excited to be creating a permanent 
home in the Parrish community.

#PCAOneVoice
To join the PCA fill out the membership form below.

Parrish Community

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association. Here are my dues.
Mail to Parrish Civic Association: P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219. (Please print.)

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ State______ Zip ___________________
Phone No. _____________________________ Email Address _______________________________

(Information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.) 

Please check one:  o New Member o Renewal
 o $25.00 Basic Member (Member and Spouse) o $50.00 (Community Booster)
 o $75.00 (Community Sponsor) o $100.00 (Basic Business Member)
 o $250.00 (Business Sponsor) o $500.00 (Basic Corporate Booster)
                                            o   $1000.00 (Corporate Sponsor)

  Amount Enclosed $ _______________________________

to pet or hold  goats, a pig, a dog, snake, 
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Ellenton Discount Pharmacy
Your Neighborhood Pharmacy Where Customer Service & Personal Attention is our #1 Priority!

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY SERVICE AT THE LOWEST PRICES

8324 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, Florida 34219-8653

(West of Ferraro’s)

941.444.2233
Email: info@ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

www.ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

PHARMACY THE WAY IT’S
SUPPOSED TO BE

Best cash price in town
FREE same day home delivery
FREE Rx mail delivery upon request
$2.99 generic program
Accept most insurance
We match or beat all competitors’ prices
FREE antibiotics, Metformin, Lisinopril 
Rx ready in less than 5 minutes
Free FLU Shot with Medicare B & other 
insurance;  $20 for patients without 
insurance
Now providing Rx compounding non-sterile

EXTENDED HOURS: Monday - Friday
8am - 7pm - Saturday 9am - 2pm

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE HEALTHCARE MORE AFFORDABLE
Here is how we are different...

Does your pharmacy accommodate
your special needs?
Does your pharmacy keep your
prescriptions up to date with refills
and stock status, etc.?
Does your pharmacy have spare time
to discuss your health?

Does your pharmacy have
time to find ways to save you
money on your prescriptions?
Does your pharmacy handle
SPECIALTY PRESCRIPTIONS and
on demand COMPOUNDING?

Now...it’s time to think about changing your pharmacy!

We are personally committed to providing the service and value
you deserve. Thank you for trusting us with your healthcare needs.

--- Family of Ellenton Discount Pharmacy

Full Service
Retail Pharmacy(We will help you save money and stay healthy)

FREE*
Multi Vitamins
for Children

*Some restrictions apply

Pharmacy Manager 
with Doctor of Phar-
macy Degree and 
Consultant Pharma-
cist License
Staff Pharmacist with 
more than 35 years of 
Corporate Pharmacy 
work experience
Pharmacy Techni-
cians with more than 
10 years of Corporate 
Pharmacy work expe-
rience

w

w

w

Staff Experience

Ellenton Discount PharmacyOther Pharmacies

l

*Some restrictions apply

We welcome all
customers from all
other competitors

to enjoy our
customized service.

We welcome all customers from all other competitors to enjoy our customized service.
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Ralph Bellrose

Map showing location of Alberobello/Monopoli on the “heel” of the boot of Italy.

A scenic view of the conical buildings with a domed roof called “trulli”
after the local architect Trullaro

Alberobello/Monopoli

Please see Alberobello/Monopoli CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

 

Cooking with Cookie
Recipes for the Holidays

 January is here and you might 
want to try some “wintery” recipes 
for this month!

Coq Au Vin with Rosemary
and Thyme

(pictured at right)
1/2 lb. bacon, chopped
6 chicken thighs
2 shallots, chopped
2 tsp. dried thyme
1 tsp. dried rosemary
1 tsp. minced garlic
2 cups dry white wine
1 cup sliced mushrooms
1 cup chicken stock
Salt and ground black pepper
1 Tbsp. butter
1 Tbsp. all-purpose flour

Cook and stir bacon in large, deep 
skillet over medium high heat until 
evenly browned, about 10 minutes.  
Transfer bacon to paper towel lined 
plate, reserving bacon grease in skil-
let.  Place chicken thighs in bacon 
grease and cook until browned, 2 
to 3 minutes per side.  Add shallots, 
thyme, rosemary and garlic;  cook 
and stir until fragrant, about 1 min-
ute.  Sprinkle bacon over chicken 
mixture and pour in wine;  simmer 
until wine is slightly reduced, 1 to 
2 minutes.  Add mushrooms and 
enough chicken stock to almost cov-
er chicken.  Cover skillet and simmer 
for 35 minutes;  taste broth and ad-
just seasonings.  Simmer until chick-
en is no longer pink near the bone, 
about 10 minutes more.  Melt butter 
in saucepan over medium heat; stir 
in flour and cook until a thick paste 
forms, about 1 minute.  Whisk paste 
into chicken mixture until sauce is 
thickened, 1 to 2 minutes.
Yield:  4 servings.
 

Roast Pork with Maple
and Mustard Glaze

2 1/2 lbs. pork loin roast
1 cup real maple syrup
4 Tbsp. prepared Dijon-style
 mustard
2 1/2 Tbsp. cider vinegar
2 1/2 Tbsp. soy sauce
Salt to taste
Ground black pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Stir 
together the maple syrup, mustard, 
vinegar, soy sauce, salt and pepper 
in a small bowl.  Place pork roast in 
shallow roasting pan.  Spread glaze 
evenly over pork roast.  Roast pork 
in the preheated oven uncovered 
until internal temperature measured 
with a meat thermometer reaches 
145 degrees F.  Remove from oven 

and let rest about 10 minutes before 
slicing to serve.
Yield:  6 servings.

Stewed Cabbage
1/4 cup butter
2 onions, chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 medium head cabbage, cut into   
 squares
1 (14.5 oz.) can stewed tomatoes   
 with liquid
Salt and pepper to taste

Melt butter in large saucepan over 
medium heat.  Add onion, celery and 
garlic and saute for 3 to 5 minutes 
or until translucent.  Stir in cabbage, 
reduce heat to low and simmer for 
15 minutes.  Pour in tomatoes and 
season with salt and pepper to taste.  
Cover pan and cook over medium 
heat for 30 to 40 minutes or until 
cabbage is tender.
Yield:  4 servings.

Meyer Lemon Pie
1 1/4 cups white sugar
3 large eggs
3 3/4 fluid ounces Meyer lemon juice
1/4 cup butter, melted
1 (9-inch) pastry shell, unbaked

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Place 
sugar, eggs and lemon juice in a 
blender;  blend until smooth, about 
3 minutes.  Pour melted butter into 
the blender and blend for 30 seconds 
more.  Transfer lemon filling to the 
pasty shell.  Bake in the preheated 
oven until filling is just set, 30 to 35 
minutes.  Allow pie to rest until com-
pletely set before serving, about 15 
minutes more.
Yield 6 servings.

Pecan Stuffed Dates
1 (8-oz.) box pitted dates
30 pecan halves
10 to 12 slices bacon

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.  Stuff 
each date with pecan half.  Cut each 
slice of bacon into 3 pieces.  Wrap 
1 piece around each stuffed date and 
secure with toothpick.  Bake until 
bacon is crisp.  Drain and serve.
Yield: 30 pieces. 
 Bon appetit!

 We cruised overnight and docked in the morning at Monopoli.  After an excellent buf-
fet breakfast, we boarded buses for a trip to the town of Alberobello.
 Alberobello was founded in the 16th century by Count Andrea Matteo III, a noble in 
the Kingdom of Naples.  He leased the land to tenant farmers in return for 10% of the crops.  
Because the kingdom imposed a tribute on all new settlements, the clever Count insisted 
that the residents build their homes from stone without using mortar, so the dwellings could 
be easily dismantled and could be classified as temporary structures, thus avoiding the tax.  
A conical building with a domed roof was the simplest design.  They were named “trulli” 
after the local architect Trullaro.  These unique buildings earned Alberobello a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site designation in 1996 and made it a very popular tourist attraction. 
 The downtown area is at the bottom of a valley and the “tulli” are built on the steep 
hillsides.  When we arrived, a national cooking show was filming a segment in the town 
square and we were directed to one end of the town to climb up into the historical section.  
The dwellings are small, no more than two rooms, and it helps to be short.  The exteriors 
are tightly packed stones and the interior walls are white-washed plaster.  The floors were 
originally packed earth and it’s very dark inside.  Most of the homes have been converted 
into shops, but some have been preserved in their original state so one can get an idea of 
what it was like to live here.  I have to assume the residents spent most of their time outside.  
We wandered the narrow, cobbled streets and lightened our wallets in the numerous stores.
 We left quaint Alberollo and headed to a nearby farm for an olive oil tasting and a light 
lunch.  I’ve attended wine tastings but this was my first experience sipping olive oils.  Some 
were smooth, some were spicy, and some were bitter.  I think I’ll stick to wine. 
 After a tour of the olive groves, we returned to Monopoli and toured the Old Town, the 
tranquil harbor, and the fortified seawalls. 
Monopoli was founded in 500 B.C. by the Messapians, ancient Greeks, who were later 
conquered by the Romans around 250 B.C.  The city was located on a major Roman road, 
was heavily fortified, and became a strategic port during the Middle Ages.  Plenty of cannon 
were deployed to discourage Muslim pirates.
 Next time we head north and explore the town of Ortana.
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We Find you the
Best Coverage

for the Best Price...

Y0040_GHHHXDDEN20_C

Need to choose 
a Medicare plan?

Humana can help!

*No obligation to enroll. 

Call your local, licensed sales agent for a free consultation*
SHERRY KELLY
863-333-2994 (TTY: 711)
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
humana.com/skelly
skelly6@humana.com

A Patient Focused, Multi-Specialty Group
National Expertise l Multiple Locations

welcomes

www.intercoastalmedical.com
Medicare and most insurances accepted

Kiana Taba, MD
Rheumatology

Dr. Kiana Taba brings to Intercoastal Medical Group at the Lakewood 
Ranch II office a wealth of knowledge and experience in Rheumatology, 
utilizing the most current technologies and techniques to address 
your needs, from the routine to the complicated.

Undergraduate:  Emory University, Atlanta, GA
Medical School:  Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern University,
    Chicago, IL
Residency:          West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV
Fellowship:         Rheumatology, Keck School of Medicine, University
    of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
Certification:      American Board of Internal Medicine

  TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CALL TODAY

Lakewood Ranch II
941-538-0012

11715 Rangeland Parkway, Bradenton, Florida 34211

Shootout at
Robinson Preserve

 Photographers will have an opportunity to show off  their skills and showcase some of 
the area’s most beautiful landscapes and wildlife during a Shootout at Robinson Preserve 
January 4 and 5. 
 Grant Jeff eries Photography is hosting the inaugural Shootout at Robinson Preserve 
to raise awareness of the area’s wildlife and the importance of preserving vital habitats. 
The photo contest is open to all photographers and budding photographers.  Proceeds from 
the event benefi t Give a Kid a Camera, a nonprofi t organization that teaches photography 
and communication skills to underprivileged children.
 Entrants will shoot photos to compete in several categories including wildlife, land-
scape, and people using the preserve.  There will also be a category for cell phone pho-
tography.  A panel of judges will select the best photos from the two-day shootout.  There 
will be prizes for the best photos in each of the categories.  The most outstanding photo 
from the event will be printed and displayed in the Valentine House at Robinson Preserve 
in Spring 2020. 
 Manatee County hosts an annual photo exhibit from February through April at the 
Valentine House.  A panel of Judges select the photos for exhibition, and entrants to the 
shootout may also submit their photos separately for the exhibit.  It’s also a great time to 
submit photos (January 11 or 12) to the photography contest at the Manatee County Fair. 
The Shootout at Robinson Preserve is sponsored by Grant Jeff eries Photography, Johnson 
Photoimaging, Inc. and Manatee County Parks & Natural Resources Department.
 Register for the shootout at GrantJeff eriesPhotography.com.  The registration fee is 
$15 for one category, $25 for two and $30 for three categories.  The rules for the contest 
are online.  Entrants may meet at The Nest at Robinson Preserve at 9th Avenue NW and 
99th Street NW on January 4 to get contest rules and ask questions of the organizers.  Or-
ganizers will also meet with entrants at 1:00 pm on January 5.  Awards will be presented 
at 6:00 pm Friday, January 10 at The Nest. 
 For more information contact Toni Jeff eries at 941-705-4358.
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Celebrating 20 years in Parrish!

Esthetic, Sedation, and General
Dentistry for Adults

776-0885

Watercolor Exhibit Opens
at Palmetto Historical Park and Agricultural

Museum

 On Friday, January 31st from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, the Palmetto Historical Park and 
Manatee County Agricultural Museum will open Pat Robertson’s Watercolor Art Exhibit 
with a reception.  This reception is free and open to the public, light bites will be served.   
 Please RSVP to (941)721-2034 by January 29th.  The park and museum are located 
at 515 10th Avenue West, Palmetto.
 Pat Robertson is a 33 year resident of Manatee County, specifically Palmetto and 
Terra Ceia.  She is a watercolorist and took her first class at ArtCenter Manatee.  She is a 
signature member of the Florida Watercolor and the Suncoast Watercolor Societies. 
 The exhibit will run through April 9th.  Some of the paintings will be for sale and 
can be picked up after the exhibit closes.  Hours of operation of the Park and Museum are 
Tuesday through Friday and the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month from 10:00 am to 12:00 
noon and 1:00 to 4:00 pm.  
 For more information, email agriculturalmuseum@manateeclerk.com or call 
(941)721-2034.

One of the paintings that will be on exhibit, “Rush to Roost”.

 From January 31 to February 1, the Manatee River Garden Club will host a holiday 
flower show. 
 The show themed “20/20 Vision” will be on Friday and Saturday, January 31and Feb-
ruary 1, 2020.   Admission is free to the public and offers colorful exhibits in floral design, 
photography, youth crafts and horticulture and education.  Vendors are also available on 
Saturday, February 1st.   Come see how “vision” can be creatively expressed in floral and 
plant exhibits.
 The Manatee River Garden Club is located at 3120 First Avenue West, Bradenton. 
The hours are 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm on Friday and 10 am to 4:00 pm on Saturday.
 For more information go to their website at www.manateerivergardenclub.com or call 
941-795-7856.

Manatee River Garden Club
to Host Annual Flower Show:

“20/20 Vision”
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Rotary Club of Parrish News

SALE

SALE

KITCHEN COUNTERTOP

COUNTERTOP SALE
INCLUDES SINK + FAUCET 

IN THE

NEW YEAR

Visit us at our Design Center at 601 6th Avenue West • Bradenton, Florida

(941) 212-0321  |  PlanetStone.com

Y E A R S

CELEBRATING

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Some restrictions apply. Select colors only. While supplies last. 
You must present this coupon at time of sale. Visit store for details.

$1,995
up to 50 square feet, 3 CM Select granite, 

Edge Detail, Sink Cutout, Installed.

+ FREE STAINLESS STEEL SINK
WITH FAUCET!

SEVERAL COLORS 
AND STYLES

TO CHOOSE FROM!

 The Rotary Club of Parrish is pleased to announce that Mariana Rojas has been se-
lected to be our club-sponsored foreign exchange student during the 2020-21 school year.  
Marianna was the fi rst recipient of the club’s Rotary Youth Leadership Award.  As a win-
ner of that award, Mariana attended a four-day leadership training camp this past April.  
Since that time, Mariana has been a frequent visitor to our club meetings.  Members of 
the club have seen great potential in Mariana and recently sponsored her candidacy for 
the Rotary Youth Exchange.  She will be assigned her country later this month.  Mariana 
is a junior at the Manatee School of the Arts, consistently achieving honor roll status and 
excelling in math, history, choir and English. 
 Preparations are underway for our second annual signature event, Parrish Under the 
Stars, which will take place on Saturday, February 1, 2020.  The inaugural event last 
year attracted over 100 guests and received rave reviews from the attendees.  Participants 
will gather at the Florida Railroad Museum at 6:00 p.m. on the evening of the event for 
a champagne toast with cheese and crackers.  Thereafter, guests will embark for a short 
train ride to the ghost town of Willow.  Upon arrival, guests will be greeted by Rotary 
members and directed to enjoy an array of delicious appetizers and scrumptious desserts, 
as well as wine, beer and soft drinks, all included in the price of admission.  In addition, 
there will be a live band and a dance fl oor under a giant tent.  A diamond necklace will be 
raffl  ed off  to one lucky person and several silent auction items will be available for bid-
ding.  After spending a couple of very entertaining hours in Willow, guests will travel by 
rail back to the train station in Parrish.  Tickets for this amazing event are $75.00 per per-
son and can be paid by check or at Eventbrite.  Tickets are limited to those individuals 21 
years of age or older.  The ticket price is all inclusive and proceeds will go toward Rotary’s 
charitable pursuits within the Parrish community.  See our ad for more information. 
 One of our charitable projects is our club’s ramp project Ramp-Up, which identifi es 
mobility-challenged individuals in the Parrish community who are in need of a ramp to 
facilitate access to their homes.  Anyone interested in applying for a ramp or purchasing 
a ticket for Parrish Under the Stars should contact our Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/RotaryClubofParrish, ParrishRotary.org, email at ParrishRotary@gmail.com 
or phone at 941-500-3013. 
 Guests are always welcome to attend our Rotary meetings.  We enjoy dinner, fellow-
ship and a guest speaker at Riviera Dunes Dockside Restaurant, 102 Riviera Dunes Way 
in Palmetto, usually on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at 5:30 pm.  Our next open 
meeting with be January 9, 2020.  Inquiries into membership are welcome. 
  For contact information, see our Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/RotaryClubof-
Parrish, ParrishRotary.org or email us at ParrishRotary@gmail.com.
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8340 Lakewood Ranch Blvd, Suite 140
Next To Lakewood Ranch

Medical Center

1958 Prospect St,Sarasota, FL
Adjacent to Sarasota
Memorial Hospital

COMPREHENSIVE CARE FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES!
941-907-9298

www.LWROBGYN .com
Now With Two Locations...

The Grumpy Old Geezer
Grocery Shopping – Oy Vey!

A column for seniors who find their views of today’s American marketplace of ideas more than a little bit bizarre.

grumpygeezer@email.com

 I’m living in an alternate universe.
 I’m retired.  For 40 years I successfully man-
aged large, complex businesses in competitive mar-
ket areas.  Now, I’m obsolete.  A dinosaur.  Passé.  
Oh well… Que sera, sera.  Welcome to retirement…
we adjust.
 My dear wife, however, is still employed.  She 
has worked for the same mid-west company for 20 
years.  When we moved to Florida, they loved her so 
much they kept her on, setting her up with an office 
in our home.  She’s ready to quit.  Beyond ready.  But 
the money and health benefits are hard to walk away 
from.  Know what I mean?
 So, I feel the need to take charge of some of the 
domestic household chores.  One of which is grocery 
shopping.  I don’t mind.  Makes me feel viable.
 Now shopping for groceries should be easy.  I 
mean, if you have the money, the supermarket works 
hard to make it a breeze.  Shelves are displayed in an 
organized fashion, with plenty of choices.  In fact, 
you can choose from 15 different types of peanut 
butter. Fifteen, no kidding.  Not brands mind you.  
Fifteen different types.  Remember when the choice 
was between creamy or chunky?  Not anymore.
 So why is grocery shopping such a real hassle?  
Especially now that the winter snowbirds have re-
turned – doubling the amount of traffic in the store.  
In a word… traffic.
 It begins in the parking lot.  Dodging slow mov-
ing or standing vehicles.  This, of course gets worse 
when it rains.  Then, there are the pedestrians who 
walk down the middle of the driving area at a snail’s 

pace.  They look up as if daring you to complain.  
People used to speed up their pace just be polite.  
Now, I swear, they deliberately slow down if emu-
lating Ratso Rizzo - “Hey - I walkin’ here!”
 We move inside.  Baskets neatly arranged and 
ready.  But this is when you begin to notice how 
oblivious some are to the world around them.  Like 
the little old lady ahead of you who gets her basket 
and then pauses right in the middle of the doorway 
while she organizes her purse, shopping list, cou-
pons and, of course, the requisite cell phone.  People 
are backed up to the Ellenton Mall for crying out 
loud, but Grandma is totally oblivious. 
 As you finally enter the shopping area, you 
must quickly adjust to the helter-skelter of bodies 
and baskets surrounding you.  The store is arranged 
to affect a natural shopping path.  Just follow the 
yellow brick road and all your choice will be placed 
before you.  But that logic is lost in a free for all as 
frenzied shoppers dash about in all directions with-
out regard to traffic safety.
 And speaking of traffic safety… I restate that 
something needs to be done about the army of elec-
tronic carts that sweep individuals around the store 
in a permanently seated posture.  These carts were 
originally intended to facilitate the old and the in-
firm.  You know, seniors who have lost the facility 
of lively motor skills or folks with broken limbs and 
other debilitating injuries.  But they have now be-
come a refuge for the lazy and the… obese.  And by 
that I mean fat. 
 Yes fat!  People who have chosen to eat their

way through life.  Hooked on groceries.  They eat way too much of all the wrong foods 
and declare their constitutional right to do so.  How often do you see folks zipping around 
on those carts without any regard for the safety or convenience of others with a butt as big 
as Nebraska!
 If you are one of those tubby mobile shoppers, here are some thoughtful words of 
advice – knock it off!  Consider these words tough love.  If you’re so fat that you need to 
be electronically transported around the grocery store so that you can buy more stuff that 
will you make you fatter – stop it.  Eat some lettuce and maybe a carrot.  Trying walking 
around a little.  
 The amazing thing is that some of these mobile interlopers operate a shopping cart 
exactly the way they drive on the highway.  Either too slow, in a manner that disallows 
you from going around them or way too fast, cutting through aisles in an irresponsible and 
impolite manner.  As the old farmer’s saying goes, “They share the road, but they want 
their half in the middle.”  Maybe we need to assign a Deputy Sheriff to enforce basic traffic 
laws.
 My favorite is when the cart occupant saddles up next to you and barks, “Hand me 
the Oreo Mega Stuff on the top shelf?”  Really?  He can’t even bring himself to a prone 
position to retrieve his goodies.  Oy Vey!  Soon he’ll expect delivery it to his cart.  Shall 
we chew them up for you as well?  And how does he eventually get out of the vehicle?  A 
crane?  Does the supermarket offer cherry picker service to get these people out of the cart 
and into their auto?

Please see The Grumpy Old Geezer CONTINUED ON PAGE 38
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Mon. - Fri.  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sat.  10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PJ’s
SANDWICH SHOP

12342 U.S. Hwy. 301
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2307

BRUCE WHIDDEN
CONSTRUCTION

“All Work Guaranteed & Built To Last”

12281 Britt Road              Parrish, FL 34219
813-634-4459                  941-776-2859

Residential
Contractor
Room Addition
Screen Room
General Repairs
CRC049124

Roofing
Contractor

Shingle-Tile
Metal

General Repairs
CCC1328858

Pool & Spa
Contractor
New-Used

Resurfacing
General Repairs

CPC1457847

bwhiddenconstruction@verizon.net

For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
call Gene Orlowski at 776-8524

or send him an email at PVNADV@aol.com

The Law Office of Walter Sowa, III

sowalegal.com *BANKRUPTCY
CALL
NOW! (941) 840-0820

435 12th Street West, Suite 206 | Bradenton, FL  34205
Walter@SowaLegal.com  |  www.SowaLegal.com

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available
Creditors? Bills High? IRAs and 401Ks to Protect?

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   w Fabricate   w Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   w Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Owned And Operated
By NRT LLC.

JUDY AARNES, P.A.
REALTOR
International President’s Elite                         
(941) 704-9744 CELL
(941) 776-0200 RESIDENCE
(941) 776-3170 FAX
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.
8334 Market Street
Bradenton, FL 34202

®

www.sarasota-bradentonhomes.com

Bill Szipocs, Owner     We Power Wash It All!

Curb Appeal Power Washing Service
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Located in Parrish, Florida
Call 941-479-4661 or

cell 201-247-5864

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans
(941) 981-3680

Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

803-367-1478

    Swedish   
    Deep Tissue     

    Reflexology
    Reiki    

l

l

l

l

Maryann B. Spinella
Licensed Massage Therapist

By Appointment Only

COVE AIRPORT & CRUISELINE
TRANSPORT
Michael & Caroline Baldassarre
Friendly Reliable Service
In Business 20 Years

941-744-6050
4804 Charles Partin DR.

Parrish, FL. 34219

Will meet any competitor’s price

Looking gorgeous is easier than ever! 
Shop with me 24/7 on my Mary Kay 

Personal Website. Get VIP service & have 
the products you love delivered right to 
your door. What better way to get all 

your skincare & makeup!

941-209-2939
jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani

941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

w

®

Caring for your pets in your home or mine, year round
former Humane Society & S. E. Guide Dog volunteer

FL. resident 40 yrs. Fully insured. References
Visit includes:  Mail pickup/delivered pkgs./newspapers,

trash bins to curb and back and much more!
Email:  donnas86@gmail.com

Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Donna’s Pet Sitting and Dog Walking
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Wine Guy Bob Monica
Wine Guy Bob is a Personal Wine Consultant serving Parrish and Manatee County.

He can be found at - www.wineguybob.com

Your New Year Resolution… Try the Wine

WE’RE HERE FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

 Happy New Year!  So, how is the diet going?
 Every January millions of Americans make resolu-
tions.  Most include some reference to dieting and fi tness.  
“I’m gonna lose 25 pounds this year,” or “I’m going get 
healthy, eat well and exercise.” Most of us lose focus some-
where along the line.
 When dieting it may prove to be a challenge to abstain 
from adult beverages.  In adulthood cocktails may be an en-
tertainment staple.  Unfortunately, most are full of calories.
 I like to tell the story about the time my wife was diet-
ing and displeased with the thought of not being able to 
enjoy an occasional cocktail.  She was advised to transition 
to a liquor that she did not care for.  That, the theory went, 
would slow down her intake.  
 My wife, never a big drinker but a confi rmed vodka 
consumer, switched to scotch.  She hated scotch.  Couldn’t 
stand the smell.  Well the theory made sense.  But in ap-
plication… not so much.  Today, as you may have guessed, 
my wife is a devout scotch consumer.  So much for forced 
abstinence.
 Now, this is where the good news starts.  Wine, it turns 
out, may be the “least-worst adult” beverage to consume in 
moderation while dieting.
 Most wine contains averages about 95 calories per 4 
ounces.  By most wine we are referring to most dry and 
sweet wines from cabernet sauvignon to riesling.  How-
ever, ultra-sweet wine like moscato, sherry, port and ice 
wine average higher calorie counts.
 We all know by now that calories alone is not the lone 
measuring stick regarding weight loss.  The type of calories 
ingested is also critical.  A 12-ounce can of Light Beer will 
average about 95-115 calories.  However, the level of car-
bohydrates increases signifi cantly.  That serving of Light 
Beer contains about 6g of carbs.  Regular beer contains 
about 150 calories and 13g carbs.  Both are higher than 
wine and spirits.  And, let’s face it, no one accused of sport-
ing a “wine belly.”
 Cocktails are a completely diff erent story.  While alco-
holic spirits may be competitive with wine regarding calo-
rie count the equation changes when you add mixers like 
cola, ginger ale and tonic water.  For those of you who fa-
vor recipe drinks like a Margarita, Bloody Mary and Whis-
key Sour, the new is much worse. 

 The same is true for multiple alcohol cocktails like a 
Martini, Manhattan or Old Fashioned.  And while unadul-
terated spirits like vodka on the rocks, scotch neat and 
bourbon with club soda may be less objectionable, try to 
avoid things like tequila shooters.  While those shooters 
do contain less calories a casual order of them at a party 
or, heaven forbid, with dinner may seem a bit… unseemly.  
Know what I mean?
  A standard 5-ounce glass of wine contains just 1 or 
2 grams of carbohydrates.  Dry white wine generally has 
less calories than red.  The lighter varietals like sauvignon 
blanc, albarino, torrentes, pinot blanc and Champagne the 
least of all.
  If it must be red (and many of us insist that it must, 
you will do best with pinot noir, pinotage and barolo than 
cabernet and merlot.  And watch out for those jammy new 
red blends.  Especially the ones with the clever names and 
pretty labels.  They often contain juice from multiple grape 
varieties rich in calories and carbohydrates.
Please see The Grapes of Mirth CONTINUED ON PAGE 35
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Negativity Doesn’t Deserve to Win

Andrea F. Harkins
Author, Motivator & Martial Artist

Read more by Andrea at:
www.themartialartswoman.com 

Caloosa Golf & Country Club

Come for the Golf…
Stay for the Friends!

2115 Caloosa Blvd.
Sun City Center, Fl

 I am a pretty positive person.  How 
about you?  I often hear people say that oth-
ers cannot steal your happiness.  To a cer-
tain extent, I believe that is true.  After all, 
we must fi nd true happiness from within.  
We must fi nd what brings us joy and keep 
it close to our hearts.  For me, my family, 
writing, martial arts, teaching, and sharing 
positivity are some of the things that make 
me happy.  While I make my own joy, there 
are still external forces that work against 
me, even on my best of days.  I am sure you 
have felt the same, too.
 Even as a happy person, negativity hits 
me like a ton of bricks, or maybe like base-
ball bat to the back of the head!  It happens 
when I least expect it.  One moment life is 
energetic and exciting, the next someone 
says or does something that is rude, unkind, 
or demeaning for no reason.  I jokingly re-
fer to these negative people as the “haters” 
because there is no value to what they do 

or say, and their only intent is to make you 
feel bad so they can feel superior.  Still, 
even a positive person like me fi nds it dif-
fi cult when it feels like the baseball bat they 
swing hits their intended target.
 What is my advice about how to deal 
with this negativity?  I have only one re-
sponse.  Cherish what you love.  Your fam-
ily, your gifts, and your talents are all things 
that no one can take away from you.  You 
have unique qualities that no one else has, 
and that is awesome!  While negativity is 
undoubtedly depleting, believing in your-
self heal the hurts and builds your positive 
life once again.
 It makes me happy when someone asks 
me about my martial art practice.  Martial 
arts have been a part of my life for 30 years.  
My husband and two of my four children 
are also black belts.  We know what it 
means to persevere in martial arts and in 
in life.  The black belt spirit and martial art

mindset pull us through when we are forced 
to face tough obstacles in life.  They help us 
remain fi ercely determined to succeed.
 Haters focus on everything that they 
don’t like, so the job for the rest of us is 
to focus on what is important and positive.  
The haters will try to catch you off  guard, 
and you may let your guard down, but you 
must stop and remember that you are and 
always will be amazingly unique and brave, 
and no one can ever take that away.
 Be prepared.  Negativity strikes in one 
form or another, but you must defend your-
self.  Negativity does not deserve to win.  
That baseball bat of negativity that used 
against you can be viewed from a diff erent 
perspective.  You can take control of it and 
use it to score a homerun.  Friends, that is 
how YOU score positivity and win. 

Cocktail Party & Author Luncheon

Ward Larsen
Author of

The Assassin Series
featuring David Slaton

Don’t Miss This Exciting Event!
For tickets, contact Cookie Jordan at
941-776-9019 or RJo2344@aol.com

Sponsored by the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
& the River Wilderness Literary Divas

Cocktail Party
Thursday, January 30, 2020

5 to 7 PM

Luncheon
Friday, January 31, 2020

11:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Tickets:
$45 (Lunch Only)

$75 (Lunch & Cocktail Party)
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 Start off the new year with a visit to Rocky Bluff Li-
brary!  You’ll find so many activities to enjoy.
 As always there is Tech Help on two Saturdays;  Pre-
School Story Time continues;  Mah Jongg continues on 
Tuesday;  the Creative Aging Series begins;  and lots of 
other programs are offered.  

Technical Help on Saturdays
 Technical help for your cell phone, smart pad, elec-
tronic book device or other electronic devices will be of-
fered on Saturday, January 4 and 18.  You can stop by the 
library between 10:00 am and 12:00 pm.  Just bring in your 
portable device and let some technical folks help you an-
swer your questions one-on-one!  Don’t let these electronic 
machines baffle you.  It’s wonderful.

January at Rocky Bluff Library

Robert J. Zonies CTC

COLONY TRAVEL
colonytravel.com

941-737-7808

Email: Bob@colonytravel.com

“Friends Book Shoppe
around the Corner”

Have you discovered the Friends “Book Shoppe Around the Corner”?  The book shop-
pe may have just the book you need to complete your series (think James Patterson) or 
the new author you have read about in Book Page (free at the library), or a new memoir 
you have been meaning to check out. The Book Shoppe has the newest paperbacks by 
favorite authors and not so new books by old favorites (think Maeve Binchey or Pat 
Conroy) all in good condition.  How about a paperback or two for that trip you are 
planning (easy to pack) or the latest hard back edition of a well-know author in gift 
giving condition?  Check out the puzzles and the recently added children’s books.  All 
on the honor system and benefiting your library and the programs you love.

Trivia Time at the Library
 A popular activity at Rocky Bluff Library is Trivia 
Time.  In January it’s scheduled for Thursday, the 9th from 
6:00 to 7:30 pm.  Either come with your own team or match 
up with others who attend.  You’ll have a great time trying 
to answer the questions.  This event is offered once a month 
and has become very popular.  

Hours of Operation
 Hours of operation at the library are as follows:  Tues-
day and Friday - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm;  Wednesday and 
Thursday - 12:00 noon to 8:00 pm;  and Saturday from 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm.  The library is closed on Sundays and 
Mondays.  
 Don’t forget that you can borrow from the Library’s 
Library of Things.   
 See you at Rocky Bluff!

Join the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
Name: 
Address:  
City: 
State:                   Zip:                 Date:
Telephone:
Email: 

Types of memberships

Individual - $10.00
Family - $15.00

Sustaining - $25.00
Patron - $50.00

Bronze Leaf - $100.00
Other Amount: ________

Are you a new member or a renewal?
New          Renewal

Please make check payable to Friends of Rocky Bluff Library.
Drop your completed form with your check into the Friends’ box at the library.

Dues and contributions may be tax-deductible.
Drop in the box at the library or mail to:

 Friends of Rocky Bluff Library, P. O. Box 133, Ellenton, FL  34222.

q q

Family Movie  at the Library
 The family movie for January is scheduled for January 
4 at 2:00 pm.  The movie is Abominable.
 This is what the movie is about:  After discovering 
a Yeti on the roof of her apartment building, teenage Yi 
and her two friends embark on an epic quest to reunite the 
magical creature with his family.  But to do so, they must 
stay one step ahead of a wealthy financier and a determined 
zoologist who want to capture the beast for their own gain.
 Abominable is a 2019 computer-animated adventure 
film produced by DreamWorks Animation and Pearl Stu-
dio. It was written and directed by Jill Culton and co-di-
rected by Todd Wilderman, and stars the voices of Chloe 
Bennet, Albert Tsai, Tenzing Norgay Trainor, Eddie Izzard, 
Sarah Paulson, Tsai Chin and Michelle Wong.  
 The film received generally positive reviews from 
critics and has grossed over $180 million worldwide.  In 
Southeast Asia, Abominable has garnered controversy for 
a scene involving a map of the region with the Nine-Dash 
Line, a contested demarcation line used by China to lay 
claim over a portion of the South China Sea.  Due to this, 
the film has been banned in several countries involved in 
territorial disputes with China over the South China Sea —
namely, the Philippines, Vietnam and Malaysia.

Creative Aging Art Series
 Offered previously and back by popular demand the 
Creative Aging Art Series is sponsored by the Friends of 
Rocky Bluff Library.
 The library offers professional development oppor-
tunities and public programs that encourage community 
conversation on arts engagement, dementia awareness and 
creative aging through hands-on workshops, lectures and 
films.
 This is a series of four sessions offered for ages 50+ 
individuals.  It is scheduled for Tuesdays on January 8, 15, 
22 and 29.  Registrations is required and seating is limited.  
Stop by the library get registered ASAP.

Pre-School Story Time
 Pre-school age children can continue enjoy-
ing Story Time at Rocky Bluff.  The program is offered 
on Tuesdays (January 7, 14, 21 and 28) at 10:15 am.  
 You can meet the new Children’s Librarian and 
let your child participate in this great pre-school activ-
ity.  This an exciting program at the library and par-
ents are invited to attend.  Children love this program!
 Lunch, Listen and Learn on Thursday, December 12

 This program is offered on Thursday, January 16 and 
features Steel Pan Jam.  It starts at 1:00 pm.

Magician/Mentalist/Hynotist on Thursday, January 23
 Beau Oliver will be on hand for a geat show on Thurs-
day, January 23 at 1:00 pm.  This is one program you will 
nost want to miss!  
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JANUARY QUOTATION
“The actual writing time is a lot shorter than the thinking time.  I don’t 
do too many notes.  I keep it mostly in my head.  I usually start writing 
a new book around January, and it’s due October 1.”

---------------Harlan Coben

Meteorologist Josh Linker Visits Parrish Charter Academy
 Bay News 9 meteorologist Josh Linker 
brings you the weather each day on television, 
but on Tuesday, December 3, 2019 he took 
some time out of his busy schedule to share 
his fascination of the weather with Parrish 
Charter Academy’s kindergarten students. 
 The students welcomed Josh with a 
few songs before he started his program and 
wowed him with their knowledge of the water 
cycle and rainbows.  Josh’s love for all things 
weather goes back to his childhood in New 
York and his entertaining stories and interest-
ing information kept the students enthralled. 
 Although Josh did not know our school 
mascot, he ended his presentation by offering 
our pride of lions with a squeezie lion to re-
mind the children, “when thunder roars, go in-
doors”.  We know our students will remember 
Mr. Linker and his teaching rhyme.  It is our 
hope that the next time Josh hears the roars, 
he will think of Parrish Charter Academy. 
 Thank you again, Mr. Linker, for the fan-
tastic visit.
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Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads

PARRISH/ELLENTON
941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 1/31/2019
Delivery or take out ONLY

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 1/31/2019

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

Wild Sunday - Thursday
2 for $25

Choose from Baked Ziti, Pasta & Meatballs, Manicotti, 
Cheese Ravioli, Stuffed Shells or Lasagna with

2 House Salads, Garlic Bread,
2 Small Cannoli

$27.95
2 Large Pizzas with 1 Topping

+ 2 Liter Pepsi

Let Ferraro’s Cater Your Next 
Event - Football Party,

Super Bowl or Special Event

 No matter what your next event is - Football games, Bowl games, Super Bowl or 
other special occasion where you have invited a bunch of people, let Ferraro’s Italian 
Grilled cater your event!
 From the looks of all the dishes above, you can tell that Ferrar’s can do it all.  Many 
businesses, organizations, schools and just a simple gathering for friends or family can be 
made so much easier if you have the food catered.  Why worry with cooking and spending 
all day in the kitchen?  Let Ferraro’s do it for you.
 Customers all over the area have raved about Ferraro’s catering.  Lunches, dinners 
and parties are all easier to do and you can rest assured that the food from Ferraro’s will 
“fi ll the bill” for wonderful easting!  Your guests will love the variety - from salads to 
garlic knots, sausages and onions to lasagna, everything is delicious and fi lling.
 Simply call ahead or stop by before your event and let Frank, Sal or Anthony know 
what you want and how many people you want to feed.  They can help you decide on the 
proper assortment of dishes for your event and the quantity you need to order.
 Make it easy on yourself.  Stay out of your kitchen.  Please your guests.  Make clean 
up simple and quick.  There’s no better way to entertain.
 You can go online and view the menu and decide what you want or let the folks at Fer-
raro’s help you plan.  Then you can get ready for your special event and not worry about 
the food.
 Call 941-723-1111 or stop by soon and get started planning your very special occa-
sion and make it worry-free!

Why Have An Event 
Catered

1. Eliminate Stress 
2. Save Your Time 
3. Offer a Versatile Menu
4. Attention to Detail
5. Make a Statement
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January Trivia
January is a great way to start off the new 

year.  Try your hand at these
Trivia questions.

Trivia Answers can be found
on page 32.

Interesting January Dates in History

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR SUMMER TRAVELERS
I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
______ months starting with ______ @ $2.00 per month

Total: $_____________

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I reside out of the newspaper mailing area.

I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
____1 year @ $24 per year    ____2 years @ $45 total

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219# Clip and Mail#Clip and Mail

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

January 1, 1959 - Fidel Castro seized power in Cuba after leading a revolution that drove out 
Dictator Fulgencio Batista.  Castro then established a Communist dictatorship.
January 3, 1924 - British Egyptologist Howard Carter found the sarcophagus of Tutankhamen in 
the Valley of the Kings near Luxor after several years of searching.
January 5, 1972 - President Richard Nixon signed a bill approving $5.5 billion over six years to 
build and test the NASA space shuttle.
January 7, 1782 - The first U.S. commercial bank opened as the Bank of North America in 
Philadelphia.
January 10, 1861 - Florida became the third state to secede from the Union in events leading up 
to the American Civil War.
January 13, 1990 - Douglas Wilder of Virginia became the first African American governor in the 
U.S. as he took the oath of office in Richmond.
January 15, 1559 - Elizabeth Tudor, daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, was crowned as 
Elizabeth I in Westminster Abbey.
January 16, 1991 - The war against Iraq began as Allied aircraft conducted a major raid against 
Iraqi air defenses.  The air raid on Baghdad was broadcast live to a global audience by CNN cor-
respondents as operation Desert Shield became Desert Storm.
January 19, 1966 - Indira Gandhi was elected prime minister of India in succession to Lal Shastri 
who had died eight days earlier.  She served until 1975 and later from 1980 to 1984, when she was 
assassinated by her own bodyguards as she walked to her office.  Her only surviving son, Rajiv, 
became the next prime minister. In 1991, he was assassinated while campaigning for reelection.
January 20, 1981 - Ronald Reagan became president of the United States at the age of 69, the 
oldest president to take office.  During his inauguration celebrations, he announced that 52 Ameri-
can hostages that had been seized in the U.S. embassy in Tehran, Iran, were being released after 
444 days in captivity.
January 21, 1954 - The USS Nautilus, the world’s first nuclear powered submarine, was launched 
at Groton, Connecticut.
January 22, 1901 - Queen Victoria of England died after reigning for 64 years, the longest reign 
in British history, during which England had become the most powerful empire in the world.
January 24, 1895 - Hawaii’s monarchy ended as Queen Liliuokalani was forced to abdicate.  Ha-
waii was then annexed by the U.S. and remained a territory until statehood was granted in 1959.
January 25, 1959 - An American Airlines Boeing 707 made the first scheduled transcontinental 
U.S. flight, traveling from California to New York.

The first ball to be dropped in New 
York’s Times Square happened in what 
year?
a.  1908    b.  1925    c.  1938
d.  1962
The first time that January 1st was 
celebrated as the beginning of a new 
year was in 153 B.C. when the Romans 
moved the first month of their calendar 
back to January.  For what reason did 
the Romans do this?
a.  To coincide with elections of the 2 
highest ranking Republic positions.
b.  To honor the god Janus, god of 
beginnings and transitions.
c.  More sacred sheep were born in 
January than in February.
d.  To honor Tobasco, god of hangover 
relief.
In 567 A.D. the Council of Tours 
prohibited the recognition of an official 
New Year.  Why did they do this?
a.  They believed the end of the world 
would happen soon.
b.  They disliked that the date was 
originated with pagans.
c.  To move the date to August 9 in 
order to replace the Frankish holiday 
of Stickball Day with a less authentic-
themed celebration.
d.  Because they were just a bunch of 
grumpy old geezers who hated cel-
ebrating anything.
What famous Frank was born in Bay-
onne, New Jersey on January 1, 1938?
a.  Entertainer Frank Sinatra, Jr.
b.  Actor Frank Langella.
c.  Football player and coach Frank 
Beamer.
d.  Head of the barley cereal syndicate 
crime family, Frankenberry.
In 1583 what event returned January 
1st as the observation of the New Year 
in Europe?
a.  A severe earthquake in Portugal on 
that date that miraculously took no hu-
man victims
b.  Papal fear surrounding a dire pre-
diction by seer John Dee.
c.  The institution of the Gregorian 
Calendar.
d.  The 67-year-old Queen of Spain 
took her first bath.
On January 1,1788 the Pennsylvanian 
Quakers did what?
a.  Disavowed Quakerism.
b.  Emancipated their slaves.
c.  Officially denounced the Amish as 
heretics.
d.  Opened the Quaker Oats Company.
The lyrics of the now-traditional New 
Years song “Auld Lang Syne” began 
as a poem set to the tune of a much 
older Scot folk ballad.  Who wrote the 
poem?
a.  John Keats    b.  Robert Burns
c.  Lord Byron    d.  Sr. Seuss

1  National Hangover Day
1  New Year’s Day
2  Run up the Flagpole and See if Anyone         
 Salutes Day
3  Fruitcake Toss Day
4  National Spaghetti Day
5  National Bird Day
6  Cuddle Up Day
7  Old Rock Day
8  Bubble Bath Day
8  National Take the Stairs Day
9  Play God Day
10  Bittersweet Chocolate Day
10  Houseplant Appreciation Day
11  Step in a Puddle and Splash Your  
 Friend’s Day
12  National Pharmacist Day
13  International Skeptics Day
14  Dress Up Your Pet Day
15  National Bagel Day
15  National Hat Day
16  Appreciate a Dragon Day
17  Ditch New Years Resolutions Day
18  Thesaurus Day
18  Winnie the Pooh Day - The Birthday of  
 Winnie’s author A.A. Milne
19  National Popcorn Day
19  National Tin Can Day
20  Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday, cel- 
 ebrated on the third Monday
20  National Cheese Lover Day
20  Penguin Awareness Day
21  National Hugging Day
21  Squirrel Appreciation Day
22  National Blonde Brownie Day
23  National Pie Day
23  National Handwriting Day
23  Measure Your Feet Day
24  Beer Can Appreciation Day
24  Compliment Day
25  Chinese New Years 
26  Australia Day
26  Spouse’s Day
27  Bubble Wrap Appreciation Day
28  Data Privacy Day
29  National Puzzle Day
30  National Inane Answering Message Day
31  Backward Day
31  Inspire Your Heart with Art Day

January 2020
Daily Holidays, 

Special
and Wacky Days:
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Florida Extension Classes and Activities for January

Please see Extension CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
941-722-6543     manateelinks.com

SERVING MANATEE, SARASOTA, PINELLAS AND HILLSBOROUGH

TOTAL COMPUTER CARE
VIRUS / SPYWARE REMOVAL

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE UPGRADES
NETWORKING / WIFI INSTALLATION
OPERATING SYSTEM INSTALLATION

BACKUP INFORMATION SERVICE
DATA RECOVERY / REMOTE ACCESS SERVICE

ON SITE AND / OR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
FAST TURNAROUND, NO NONSENSE SERVICE

“ONE CALL DOES IT ALL !! - 941-722-6543”
GARRY AND JOAN APA AND COMPANY ARE READY TO SOLVE 
YOUR COMPUTER PROBLEMS. DON’T TRUST YOUR COMPUTER 
SYSTEM TO JUST ANYONE - CALL THE PROFESSIONALS - NOW!!

Monday - Friday 8am to 6 pm
Closed Saturday, Sunday and all holidays

The Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service 
is offering a variety of educational classes during January 
2020.  The Extension Service is an educational program 
within county government which brings the resources of 
the University of Florida’s Institute of Food and Agri-
cultural Sciences (IFAS) to Manatee County to solve lo-
cal problems, provide educational opportunities, promote 
economic enhancement and development and improve the 
quality of life for our citizens

Workshops and Classes Offered by Extension Agents 
and Master Gardener Volunteers

Register online for classes and workshops at
http://uf-ifas-extension-manatee.eventbrite.com/

Home Landscape Maintenance Series:  Tree Care in the 
Home Landscape - Friday, January 17, 10:00 am - 12:00 
pm, Classroom at Emerson Point Preserve, $5.  Register 
Online or $10 in person.  Join us for the first in a series of 
classes aimed to help you maintain a healthy and sustain-
able home landscape.  This class will focus on tree care 
and maintenance.  Learn about proper tree planting, ir-
rigation, mulching and long term maintenance.  We will 
discuss proper pruning and recommendations for selecting 
tree care professionals.  Register online or call (941) 722-
4524, ext. 1820.

Kid’s Korner in the Extension Master Gardener Edu-
cational Garden:  Monday, January 20, 1:00 pm - 3:00 
pm, Extension Gardens, Free.  Learn about bugs with 
insect crafts and activities.  Suitable for kids of all ages.  
Families have the opportunity to see all the fun elements of 
the Children’s Area and other demonstration gardens.  Pick 
up a free plant in the greenhouse too!

Basic Irrigation and Basic Operation:  Wednesday, Janu-
ary 29, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm, Braden River Library, Free.  
Presented by Don Adkins, Irrigation Program Assistant.  
Learn the basic operation of your in-ground irrigation sys-
tem and maintenance repairs you as a homeowner can do 
yourself.
Minimum class size required or class will be cancelled.  
Register online or call (941) 722-4524, ext. 1828.  Mini-
mum class size required or class will be cancelled.  Regis-
tered attendees will be notified.

This class satisfies the irrigation educational class require-
ment for the Manatee County Outdoor Water Conservation 
Rebate Program. 

Drought Tolerant Plants 101:  Thursday, January 30, 1:00 
pm - 3:00 pm, Rocky Bluff Library, Free.  Learn how to 
choose beautiful drought tolerant plants for your landscape 
and know what to put back on the shelf!  Valrie Massey, 
Horticulture Program Assistant, will discuss the difference 
between the good versus bad plant.  
Register online or call (941) 722-4524, ext. 1828.  Mini-
mum class size required or class will be cancelled.  Regis-
tered attendees will be notified.
This class satisfies the irrigation educational class require-
ment for the Manatee County Outdoor Water Conservation 
Rebate Program.

Ask an Extension Master Gardener Volunteer! 
Visit the Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Information 
table and get answers to your gardening questions.

1st Saturday:  Island Library located at 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.
 
2nd Saturday:  South Manatee Library located at 6081 
26th Street West, Bradenton, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.

3rd Saturday:  Central Library located at 1301 Barcarrota 
Boulevard West, Bradenton, 11:30 am - 2:30 pm.
 
2nd & 4th Saturday:  Rocky Bluff Library located at 6750 
U.S.  Highway 301 North, Ellenton, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.
 
Or you can visit the Master Gardener Volunteers at the 
Extension Office.  The Plant Diagnostic Clinic is staffed 
Monday through Friday, (9:00 am - 4:00 pm) and closed 
on Wednesday. 

Educational Gardens - “Monthly Guided Tours”
Monthly guided tours of the Educational Gardens and 
Greenhouse will be held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month 
at 10:00 am.  Guided tours are with certified Extension 
Master Gardener Volunteers lasting approximately one 
hour.  Call the Master Gardener Plant Diagnostic Clinic to 
register 941-722-4524. 
The gardens illustrate a variety of garden styles and tech-
niques, demonstrate Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM 
principles, educate residents about plants that perform well 
in Florida landscapes, and inspire garden visitors to follow 
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With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.® 

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Kim Vole Ins Agcy Inc
Kim Vole', Agent

8169 US Highway 301
Parrish, FL  34219
Bus: 941-776-5900

Florida.

Thank you to all of our loyal customers.
We welcome all our new customers.

We hope you have a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
New Year!

Maria, Robin, Becky and Anita

Hours
Mon.: Closed

Tue.: 9 am to 7 pm
Wed. - Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm

Sat.: 9 am - 2 pm

Salon 301    7024 US Highway 301 N    Ellenton, FL 34222w w

941-721-0778

 The recent 4-H poultry show was a success with 14 youths participating and showing various breeds of poultry! 
Top poultry award winners were:  Best in Show and Large Fowl Champion – Briley Hudson with her Light Brahma;  
Reserve Best in Show and Bantam Champion – Demi Reid with her Silver Laced Wyandotte;  Bantam Reserve Cham-
pion – Jori Edmonds with her Black Modern Game;  and Standard Reserve Champion – James Michael Summeralls with 
his Silver Phoenix.
 Poultry showmanship winners were:  Junior Division – Payton Lake, First Place;  Alissa Fargo, Second Place;  and 
Demi Reid, Third Place. Intermediate Division – Clayton Bennett, First Place;  Emma Spivey, Second Place;  and Rylee 
Lowe, Third Place.  Senior Division – Skyler Bennett, First Place and James-Michael Summeralls, Second Place.
 The purpose of the 4-H poultry project is for youth to acquire an understanding of animal care by preparing for, 
purchasing, caring for, and keeping records on one or more animals; and to develop leadership abilities, build character, 
and assume citizenship responsibilities.
 4-H programs are open to all youth (ages 5 and above) without regard to race, color, sex, handicap or national origin.

4-H Poultry Show, A Success!
Top winners proudly show off  their trophies and ribbons at the 
recent 4-H poultry show held at the Cook Arena located on the 
Manatee County Fairgrounds in Palmetto. (Left to right): Rylee 

Lowe, Payton Lake, Jori Edmonds, Demi Reid, Alissa Fargo, 
James-Michael Summeralls, Briley Hudson, Clayton Bennett, 

Skyler Bennett, and Emma Spivey. Other youth participating in 
the show were Jackson Ennis, Cailyn Fargo, Kendra Hudson, 

and Jacob Wengler.
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December at Buffalo Creek
Middle School

8th Graders Celebrate with Winter Dance

The Buffalo Creek Middle School 8th Grade Winter Dance was so much fun to celebrate 
the end of Semester 1!

Girls and Boys Soccer Teams Excel

Our Girls Soccer team were 2nd in the county for Middle Schools in the championships.  
Our Boys Soccer team won the 1st place championships for Middle Schools.  So proud of 
our HAWKS!!

TSA Elects Officers

BCMS TSA officers for the 2019 - 2020 school year.

BCMS Students Place 1st
in FFA Tool ID Contest

Congratulations to Greg, Jakob, 
John, and Connor for placing 1st 
place team out of 68 teams in the 
FFA Tool ID contest!  They also 
placed 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 11th in-
dividually.  Amazing job Hawks!
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Parrish Children’s Christmas Party
2019 Was the 32nd Year

Iris Worth McClain, widow of Merle Mc-
Clain, moved from Sarasota to Parrish in 
1973 with two young sons, Kenneth (Kenny) 
and Larry.  Her boys went to local schools, 
made lifelong friends, went fi shing, hunt-
ing and raised cattle.  After retiring from 
a career in banking, Iris became actively 
involved in the Parrish community with 
the Parrish Civic Association, The Parrish 
Foundation, the Parrish Chili Cook Off , the 
Parrish Arts Council and the Parrish Y.  She 
coordinated the Children’s Christmas Party 
for needy children in Parrish and loves to 
read and learn about Florida history.  She 
wants to provide interesting stories of old 
homes and old buildings to preserve the his-
tory of Parrish and promote the vitalization 
of Parrish. Iris Worth McClain

This Old House,
Articles about Parrish Homes and

Buildings Is Available for Purchase
 You can purchase a compilation of Iris McClain’s ar-
ticles on “This Old House.  Her book, This Old House, is 
available in paperback format.  The book tells the stories and 
recollections of the town with the old houses, buildings, and 
the people that lived in them, our old churches, schools, post 
offi  ces, etc.  Iris has been writing articles for this newspaper 
for years.  She has now collected them for this book.
 The books are available at PJ’S Sandwich Shop, Mana-
tee Village Historical Park and the YMCA in Parrish.  A do-
nation of $10.00 will provide grants for children’s nonprofi t 
organizations in our community to encourage them to partici-
pate in the arts.  

Mortgage Protection
“Protect Your Family & Assets” 

Life Insurance: Whole Life, Universal Life, & Term Life
Policy Riders: Critical Illness, Disability Income, & More

 
Contact Us For A Free Quote:
Email – AKingInsuranceSolutions@gmail.com

Al King, MBA
Licensed Insurance Agent
Florida License #W516390
USMC Veteran
Website: AKingInsuranceSolutions.com

Iris Worth McClain

 This year’s Children’s Christmas Party was sponsored by the Parrish Civic Associa-
tion and the Parrish YMCA and held at the Parrish YMCA and Community Center (Old 
School House) on December 5, 2019.  This has been the perfect place to hold this event 
each year.  The old Parrish School House was built in 1925.  Young children feel really 
good in this old building and so do the volunteers.  It is a wonderful building with lots of 
history.
 Many children received big bags of toys.  The sparkle in their eyes and the smiles on 
their faces were priceless.
 Santa Claus (Frank Herold) and Mrs. Claus (Mary Herold) – mother and son – arrived 
with much excitement by the children.  Christmas music was playing “Here Comes Santa 
Claus” and Santa said a lot of “Ho Ho Ho’s.”  Mary has been Mrs. Claus for many years 
and Santa was her husband Frank, Sr.  After his passing, Frank, Jr. stepped in to fi ll for his 
father.  Frank, Jr. is a wonderful Santa just like his dad.  The kids love him.  In fact, we all 
do.  The Herolds are the greatest!
 Santa’s helpers made sure each child had a big bag full of toys.  An abundance of 
cookies were given out for the children’s enjoyment.  Pictures were taken for the families 
with Santa and Mrs. Claus.  It was great fun to watch.

 Toys were all donated by our community.  We have many wonderful people, local 
businesses and local organizations helping to put this event together with their hard work 
and donations.  We would like to thank each and every one of them for a job well done.
 Here are some of Santa’s helpers:  the Parrish YMCA staff  (Jamie Rusnak, Senior 
Executive Director, Summer Snyder, Amy Skillman, Katy Swift and Courtney Caroll);  
Y Board members and volunteers;  Jenny Ruggiero;  Iris McClain;  and the Parrish Civic 
Association.  Phil and Linda Courtwright from Veranda Springs Mobile Home Park head 
up this project with all their helpers.  They collect toys throughout the year.
 The employees at the Parrish Florida Power and Light facility donated 100 new bikes 
this year.  Larry and Sandy Almond at Forest Creek headed up the toy collection there and 
Larry built toy wooden trucks each year.  He has probably made several hundred trucks 
and trailers in the past several years.  Mike Williamson with the Parrish Fire Department 
brought toy fi refi ghter hats for each child to wear.  The Parrish Fire Department has helped 
with this project for many years.
 Thank you all in our community for your graciousness in making this party possible 
for these needy children.  Without your hard work and generous donations this Children’s 
Christmas Party would not be possible!
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STEAM!!!

 What is Steam?  Steam is just simply boiled water and rises as a mist.  However, if 
left under pressure, steam becomes a powerful means of moving parts.  The earliest types 
of engines around the world were steam engines.  Steam engines boil water to create 
pressure;  the pressure is then used to move the driving parts of the engine.  In railroading 
steam (locomotives) engines left the rails in the early 1950’s.  Gone for good, well maybe 
not.
 The Florida Railroad Museum has made arrangements with Gramling Locomotives 
Works to bring a live, fi re breathing, smoke belching, steam hissing steam locomotive to 
the museum.  Coming for three weekends starting January 25th, the museum excursion 
train will be pulled by Jeddo Coal #85 steam engine.  The #85 is a smaller steam engine 
with the 0-4-0 wheel arrangement. 
 It’s been 10 years since a steam locomotive ran in Parrish at the museum, and it may 
be another 10 years.  Don’t miss your chance to experience STEAM, get your tickets to-
day.
 Interested in railroading?  The museum’s train crew is all volunteer.  You, too, can be 
part of the action.  Come on out and Join The Crew!
 More information and tickets can be found on the museum’s website at www.Florida-
Railroad.com or by calling the ticket offi  ce Wednesday through Sunday, 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm at (941)776-0906.

At left:  Gramling Locomotives Works Jeddo Coal #85 steam engine will be pulling the railroad 
cars starting January 25 for three weekends.

Parrish Heritage Day Parade, Festival and
Chili Cook Off is scheduled for

March 7, 2020.
Be in the parade.  Have a Chili Team.  Attend!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL ABOARD!!! 
 
 

Start your evening off with a glass of 
champagne as you wait to board the 

train at the famous Florida Railroad 
Museum in Parrish. Then enjoy a short 

train ride to the main event. 
 

Once arriving at your destination there 
will be live music, dancing, wine and 

craft beer tastings, delicious and 
savory hors d’oeuvres, delightfully 

divine desserts, all included! In 
addition, there will be a raffle 

with amazing prizes! 

One Night Only! 

         FEBRUARY 1st , 2020 
 
 

Tickets are available to purchase through 
Eventbrite, Facebook.com/ParrishRotary, 
ParrishRotary.org or you can mail a 
check to P.O. Box 147, Parrish, FL 34219. 

 
 
 

For questions: 941-500-3013 or ParrishRotary@gmail.com 

Year in Review,
What’s Coming for 2020 at the 

Florida Railroad Museum

 The Florida Railroad Museum has had a year for the record books, ending 2019 with 
the biggest and best North Pole Express ever.  During December the museum rode over 
19,000 people to the North Pole to meet Santa.  The North Pole Express would not be pos-
sible without the museum volunteers and help from local volunteer groups and schools. 
The museum has had other great success in 2019, with two locomotives brought back to 
life, two new 600-foot yard tracks constructed in Willow and construction moving for-
ward on the Parrish Station Complex.
 Steaming into 2020, quite literally as the museum is bringing LIVE STEAM to Par-
rish for three weekends.  Starting on January 25th, the museum’s excursion train will be 
pulled by Jeddo Coal #85 of Gramling Locomotive Works.
 The Winter / Spring of 2020 will be a busy place at the Museum, starting off  with the 
Hole in the Head Gang on January 11th and 12th.  Join us for this family friendly wild 
west style train robbery. 
 Later in January, LIVE STEAM will be pulling the trains on January 25th and 26th 
and February 1st, 2nd, 8th and 9th.  Also in January, the Hobo Campfi re Cookout Special 
will be departing at 5:30 pm on January 25th and 26th. 
 February starts off  with the Rotary Club’s, Parrish under the Stars on February 1st. 
The annual Murder Mystery Dinner Train kicks off  on February 14th with the “Murder on 
the Moonshine Express” which will be running for four weekends.  Parrish’s Chili Cook 
off  will be on the museum’s grounds on March 7th.  Everyone’s favorite blue engine, 
Thomas the Tank engine will visit Parrish on March 13th, 14th, 15th, 20th and 21st.  Come 
out and spend Day Out with Thomas.
 Interested in railroading?  The museum’s train crew is all volunteer;  you, too, can be 
part of the action.  Come on out and Join The Crew!
 More information and tickets can be found on the museum’s website at www.Florida-
Railroad.com or by calling the ticket offi  ce Wednesday through Sunday, 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm at (941)776-0906.
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Support our advertisers!
They make this newspaper

possible for FREE.

GUN $ PAWN
ASAP Gun $ Pawn
3717 US Hwy 301 N
Ellenton, FL  34222

941-981-3857
asapgunandpawn@gmail.com

WE BUY
Guns

Gold/Silver
Electronics

Tools
Valuables

BEST LOAN RATES in TOWN   ALL Guns below MSRP &
VACATIONS

&Land&&cruise&CALL TODAY
for the best land and  
cruise packages available!

 405-993-306 #TSAW • 8507-RAT #TSH • 05-8644302 #TSC • 86093 #TSLF

 modO aserehT
 aserehT htiw slevarT
 7522-202-149

 moc.aserehThtiWslevarT//:sptth
 moc.srennalPesiurC@modO.aserehT

  modO aserehT srennalP esiurC

 Learn the art of 

GUITAR 
JOHN PHILLIPS 

Instructor 
New Guitar & Art Studio Location: 
8251 US 301 N, PARRISH 
Call/Text (941) 915-4694 

www.GuitarLessonsManatee.com 
All Styles & Skill Levels 
Gift Certificates Available! 

Facebook  
@ JohnPhillipsGuitarist 
Or visit my website 

 The New Year has arrived. 
 It is at this time of year, more than any other, that people begin thinking about the 
subject of new things: a fresh start.  It is a time for becoming new.  New resolutions, new 
gym memberships, new hobbies and generally making up our minds to better ourselves.
 Enough is already said about these topics at this time of year, so I would like to dis-
cuss the idea of ‘becoming new’ from a diff erent perspective.
 I would like to discuss the idea of becoming new as it applies to playing the guitar. 
 When learning to play something which is beyond our current skill level, or perhaps 
something which is simply very diff erent and unfamiliar, it is very common for a musician 
to get stuck at a certain point.  No matter how hard they try, progress seems elusive, if not 
impossible.
 Needless to say, this can become a point of great frustration.  It is at times such as 
these that a musician needs to apply the principal of becoming new.
 I fi rst learned this principal, not while studying the guitar, but while studying the mar-
tial arts. 
 The idea is that when you are facing an opponent, and nothing which you are doing is 
working, you tend to get snarled up and make no progress.  At this point it makes no sense 
to keep trying the same things over and over again.  To become new means that you in-
stantly reset your mind as if you were starting all over.  You begin anew with a completely 
new approach and a fresh and relaxed state of mind.
 This same principle applies to guitar practice.
 If you feel yourself becoming snarled up or frustrated, stop what you are doing and 
begin anew as though doing it for the fi rst time.  Take a completely fresh approach.  This 
may mean leaving the song for a moment and playing some easier, more fun and familiar 
tunes.  When you return to the piece, play it at a much slower and easier tempo. Pay atten-
tion to your technique.  Try to fi nd other positions in which the diffi  cult passages may be 
easier for you.  Watch videos of other musicians playing the song and see how they do it. 
Consult a teacher.  It may be that there is a much easier way to play it than what you have 
been trying.  All of these approaches are part of the process of becoming new with respect 
to your practice.
 Obviously, the principle of becoming new applies to many areas of study and to life 
in general.  It is said that insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting a 
diff erent result.  Oftentimes, the best solution is to take a step back and begin anew with a 
fresh approach. 
 If you have any questions regarding music or topics which you would like to see in 
future columns, contact John Phillips on his website at www.guitarlessonsmanatee.com. 
To inquire about guitar lessons or gift certifi cates, call 941-915-4694.
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Masonic Lodge Meets

 Liberty Lodge No. 412 F&AM is a new Masonic Lodge in Florida and a daylight 
lodge that meets the 2nd Saturday at 9:00 am each month in Bradenton.  We are located at 
402 15th Street East, Bradenton, Florida 34208.  We are looking for new Masons or those 
Masons that want to join a lodge.  
 Visit Liberty Lodge No. 412 at www.libertylodge412.com.                   

A Second Home for Your Family Pets

8800 Erie Lane, Parrish, FL    941-776-1094
www.shagri-lapetresort.com
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1022 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL    waterlefegolfandriverclub.com 
Host to the US Open Qualifying Tournament an unprecedented six times

There’s no better time than now to think
about a golf membership!

Membership Categories:

Single & Family
Memberships:

Full Executive
Sr. Executive (75 years young)
Jr. Executive
Young Executive
60/90 Day Trial

No Initiation Fee
No F & B Minimum
No Prepayment Requirement

w
w
w
w
w

w
w
w

Golf Memberships and Programs for 2020

Call Janice at (941) 718-4848 or jreed@waterlefefl.com
Open to the Public

For Tee Times call (941) 744-9771

2000 2020

Celebrating 20 Years
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Come and learn about our customized personal individual care programs for you.

When you chose Suncoast Hearing Services Plus you can trust knowing you will recieve 
the highest quality care, personalized service and the right solutions to help you Hear 
Better. Live Better.

Discover the world’s first hearing aid to provide both superior sound quality and the 
ability to track body and brain health. As the first-ever hearing aid to feature integrated 
sensors and artificial intelligence, Livio AI is a multi-purpose device that redefines what 
a hearing aid can do.

Call today for your perosnal consultation with  
Dr. Melissa Kipp Clark, Audiologist. 941-747-7620

1935 Manatee Avenue W. Bradenton, FL 34205 www.suncoasthearingservices.com
©2018 Starkey. All Rights Reserved.  9/18  271068282

Over 60 Years of  
Combined Experience

Experience 
you can trust. Grout Sealing

Gale          (941) 737-0696          Bill  
Clear Seal or our famous Color Seal

Choose from over 190 colors - we can match grout color to tile perfectly!

20% Seal Discount
Over 500 sq. ft. - get a FREE shower floor seal

We also clean Tile and Grout
15 yrs experience - lifetime guarantee

THINKING about buying or building
a NEW HOME?

Don’t miss OnTheBuySide.com

Steve@onthebuyside.com | 941-356-4775
Licensed Real Estate Broker

 

 

Join us for a complimentary luncheon and a 45-minute discussion on why it’s  

increasingly important to plan for longevity in retirement. 
  
 Hosted By:  Jim Zientara, CIMA & Jeff Zientara, WMS — Financial Planners  
  
 When:   Saturday January 18th, 2020 @ 11:30 AM 
    Thursday January 23rd, 2020 @ 11:30 AM 
  
 Where:   Beef ‘O’ Brady’s   8913 U.S. 301 North | Parrish, FL 34219 
  
 RSVP:   (941) 750-6818    Space is limited, so reserve your spot today!   
 
 
 
 
  If you cannot attend this complimentary session, please give us a call so we can share this important information with you.   

11009 Gatewood Drive Suite, 101 Lakewood Ranch, FL 34211 | (941) 750-6818 | RaymondJames.com/JZ 

Put more life into your Retirement Plan! 

4-H Rabbit Show, A Furry Success!

 The recent 4-H rabbit show was a furry success with 11 different breeds of rabbits be-
ing shown by 24 youth participants.  The show was held in the Cook Arena on the Manatee 
County Fairgrounds in Palmetto.
 Top winners were:  Best in Show – Madison DeSantis with her Mini Rex rabbit;  First 
Reserve in Show – Adeline Allen with her Dutch rabbit;  and Second Reserve in Show – 
Kiri Kamiya with her Netherland Dwarf rabbit.
 Breed Identification winner were:  Cassidy Blankinship, first place;  Chloe Dixon, 
second place;  and Hannah Rudolph, third place.
 Rabbit showmanship winners were:  Junior Division – Kiri Kamiya, first place;  Ade-
line Allen, second place;  and Joshua Hall, third place.  Intermediate Division – Chloe 
Dixon, first place;  Hannah Bell, second place;  and Alexia Yates, third place.  Senior 
Division – Cassidy Blankinship, first place;  Kali Kamiya, second place;  and Hannah 
Rudolph, third place.
 The purposes of the 4-H rabbit project are for youth to acquire an understanding of 
animal care by preparing for, purchasing, caring for, and keeping records on one or more 
animals;  and to develop leadership abilities, build character, and assume citizenship re-
sponsibilities.
 4-H programs are open to all youth (ages 5 and above) without regard to race, color, 
sex, handicap or national origin.

Top show winners pose with their trophies at the 
Manatee County 4-H Rabbit Show held on the Mana-
tee County Fairgrounds in Palmetto. (Left to right). 
Madison DeSantis – Best in Show, Kiri Kamiya – 

Second Reserve, and Adeline Allen – First Reserve. In 
the background is Show Judge Jamie Dixon.

Top showmanship division winners pose with their 
trophies at the Manatee County 4-H Rabbit Show 

held on the Manatee County Fairgrounds in Palmetto. 
(Left to right). Cassidy Blankinship – Senior, Kiri 

Kamiya – Junior, and Chloe Dixon – Intermediate.

Youth ponder their answers during the breed identifica-
tion contest at the Manatee County 4-H Rabbit Show held 

on the Manatee County Fairgrounds in Palmetto.

Top right:  Top showmanship winners show off 
their trophies and ribbons. (Left to right): Front 
row – Hannah Bell, Kiri Kamiya, Joshua Hall, 

and Adeline Allen. Back row – Cassidy Blankin-
ship, Chloe Dixon, Kali Kamiya, Alexis Yates, and 

Hannah Rudolph.
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Join the PCA.  See the form on page 55.
Clip it out, complete it, enclose your check and 

mail it in!  Thank you!

Mike Young

myatthelake@msn.com

Screen & Window Repair
New screens, Re-screening, Replacement
Rollers, Reglazing, Balance Rods, Sliding Glass
Door Rollers, Awning Window Operators

941-932-7819

Dolphin
Medical Group

Internal Medicine Practice

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Same day appointments 
available Monday through Friday

Medicare and most insurance plans accepted
Accepting Tricare Standard and Prime

Louis Casado, 
MD

Stella Chang,
PA-C

PARRISH  |  11235 US Hwy 301 N, Suite 101

941-776-1400
www.dolphinmedicalgroup.com

Nora Abadir, PA-C
Welcome

Open
Monday - Saturday

Sister Practice to Braden River Animal Hospital

Serving Parrish, Ellenton,
Palmetto, Bradenton &

Surrounding Communities

12805 County Road 675      Parrish, FL 34219
www.northriveranimalhospital.vet   contact@nrah.vet

w
w

Manatee Orchid Society to Meet
 The Manatee Orchid Society 
meets monthly on the second Tuesday 
from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm at 3120 First 
Avenue West in Bradenton (Manatee 
River Garden Club building).  More 
information can be found at their web-
site:  manateeorchidsociety.com.
 If you love orchids, this club is 
for you.  The membership includes 
all levels of expertise from begin-
ners to experienced growers, men 
and women.  They host knowledge-
able speakers, have occasional orchid 
sales, monthly raffle table, potting ses-
sions and orchid show participation.  
A friendly group who welcomes new 
members!
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“Floaters” Explained
Dr. Douglas K. Black

Dr. Douglas K. Black, O.D.
is a Doctor of Optometry at

Eye Center, Inc.

Compassion        Excellence        Reliabilityl l

Private Duty Services
Companion Services
Personal Care
Homemaking
Hourly Visits & Nursing
Medication Management

Medicare Certified 
Skilled Nursing
Physical Therapy
Occupational & Speech
Therapy

Accredited by Community Health Accreditation Program,
the leader in home care accreditation HHA 299991722     HHA 20171095l

813-633-6800     www.bayada.com
129 S. Pebble Beach Blvd., Ste. #102

Sun City Center, FL 33573

“Bayada caregivers enter 
my home with confidence, 

energy, and hope. They 
are wonderful people who 

show me respect, kindness, 
and consideration.”

Patients ALWAYS have a choice for their Health Care
Serving the Sun City Area since 2008 and new to the Parrish and Ellenton areas

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

 You’re lying in bed, looking at the white ceil-
ing, and you see “little black things” that look as if 
they are moving around, right in front of your eyes.  
Have you ever experienced this type of situation?  
What I have just described are the symptoms of hav-
ing something called “floaters” in your eyes.  Many 
people are aware that there is a condition of the eyes 
called “floaters,” but what exactly are they?
 To understand what causes floaters to be pres-
ent in the eye, an explanation of the anatomy of the 
interior of the eye is needed.  A simple analogy is to 
think about an egg.  Anybody who has ever cracked 
open an egg knows that the first thing that happens is 
that the yolk and fluid inside the egg start to run out 
from beneath the shell.  This is because the egg is not 
hollow inside, it is filled with this yolk and fluid.
 Much like the egg, our eyes are not hollow inside 
either.  A majority of the space inside the eye is filled 
with a gelatinous substance called the vitreous.  In a normal situation, this vitreous is clear, 
allowing us to see clearly through it.  However, over the course of a lifetime, strands and 
clumps of this gel can gather together.  Additionally, the vitreous can also slowly become 
more liquified over time.  This means that these clumps and strands will float in this fluid 
inside the eye.  This is what floaters are.
 Floaters can be an infinite number of shapes and sizes.  Everybody has floaters inside 
their eyes, but not everybody notices them.  If they are located in the central portion of the 
eye, then they are in the line of sight, making them much more noticeable.  A majority of 
the time, they are a normal condition of the eye and are not a serious problem.
 In some cases, people will notice “flashes” in their vision in addition to floaters.  Ide-
ally, the vitreous should entirely fill the space in the back of the eye and sit smoothly up 
against the retina.  The retina is the inner lining of the eye and is the location of the light 
receptors and nerve connections that allow us to see.  Over time, as the vitreous liquifies 
and develops floaters, the vitreous can shrink.  This can cause it to pull away from the 
retina and as this happens, the receptors are stimulated.  This is what causes the “flashes” 
that some people notice.
 Although I mentioned earlier that a majority of the time floaters are not a serious 
condition, it is possible that the appearance of floaters and flashes can be the signal of a 
bigger condition.  Sometimes, as the vitreous pulls away from the retina, it can pull part 

of the retina with it.  This can lead 
to tears in the retina or, more seri-
ously, retinal detachments.  A reti-
nal detachment is a serious, poten-
tially sight-threatening condition.  
Retinal detachments can be treat-
ed, but they must be detected and 
treated in a timely fashion.
 The take-home message is 
that although floaters are often a 
normal condition, they can be the 
sign of something more serious.  If 
you notice the appearance of new 
large floaters in your vision, flash-
es, or if part of your field of vision 
appears to be either blocked or 
missing, see an eye doctor as soon 
as possible.  We can then look in-
side your eyes to determine if it is 
a normal situation or if it is some-
thing that needs attention.
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Julie Ann Cacianti

“7 time gold medal Dragonboat Champion”
 “My name is Peggy Beamer and I am a 7 time gold medal Team USA Se-
nior C (60+) World Dragonboat Champion.  I discovered this competitive team 
water sport about 8 years ago and fell in love with it and the like-minded people 
the minute I stepped on the boat.  I am a mother of 5, grandmother to 10, great-
grandmother to 2, and relocated to Florida last April.  
 I am truly thankful to have access to the Parrish Anytime Fitness gym and 
Drew, my Personal Trainer.  Drew worked to strengthen me for this specific pad-
dling event in our bi-weekly workouts.  He pushed me hard to be my best, so when 
I left for Thailand I felt athletically fit and ready.  Thanks to Drew, I was able to 
produce my best time at the World Nations Championships in Pattaya, Thailand!”

Join in January with a $1 Initiation Fee.  24/7 Access to Club, Virtual Training Classes, and Security!

“I am stronger, healthier, and more confident!”

“My journey to being healthy has been quite an adventure!  When I started three years ago, 
I was extremely overweight, my knees hurt all the time, I was developing high blood pres-
sure, and was ashamed of my appearance.  My journey began once I decided to improve 
my health and life style.  With the help of Weight Watchers, I started losing weight and was 
ready to add an exercise program.  I joined Anytime Fitness and began a workout routine 
that would help me reach my goal.  I have lost a lot of weight, no longer have high blood 
pressure, can look at myself in the mirror again, and am not ashamed of being seen in pub-
lic.  Thank you Anytime Fitness.”                                           ----------------Christine Webb

 There is likely very little in life that is 
as totally liberating as a new year.  Each 
January we are given the supreme gift of 
analyzing and rewriting our life goals.  As 
we consider the past year, we will come 
face to face with both our successes and 
failures.  But the blessing of a new year is 
the given opportunity to begin once again, 
with a clean slate, to create the life we de-
sire.    Gone are the million things we wor-
ried about that never transpired, the things 
we said we wish we could take back and the 
endless honest mistakes made in the pro-
cess of living.  Admittedly some of those 
worries, actions and errors may refuse to 
loosen their grip and hang on with a python 
like choke hold of continuing negativity.  
With reflection and the clarity of hindsight 
though, it just might be possible to sense 
a lighter load as we cast out the old, gra-
ciously release our growth thwarting past 
and contemplate the possibilities of a new 
year. 
  Beginning anew, we can plan, antici-
pate and contemplate the orchestration of 
the next phase of our lives.  Most good and 
beneficial things in life do not just seren-
dipitously occur.  Meaningful reflection on 
our life and perceiving a need for change is 
necessary to move forward.   Knowing what 
is important, what makes us happy and 
most specifically, what we want from life 
are crucial aspects of change and growth.  
Planning and hard work are requisites as are 
the ability to alter our paths when necessary 
in alignment with our goals.  As we begin to 
reflect on the endless possibilities of a new 
year it may help to keep in mind some ba-
sics:

1. Saunter, don’t sprint into life reflec-
tions.  Despite the challenges that exist in 
each of our personal lives, 2019 has been 
a difficult year in many regards and our 
lives have been bombarded with negativity.  
Have mercy on yourself (and others.)  Take 
time to recuperate and rejuvenate from the 
stressors of the past year.  Begin to explore 
goals with a fresh perspective and positive 
outlook.  Listen to your heart.  In the words 
of Mesiter Eckhart, suddenly, you will 
know it’s time to start something new.

2. Reflect on goals and accomplishments.  
Do those successes meet the criteria of mak-
ing you happy and helping to create the life 
you want?  Know the difference between 
goals and achievements that are based on 
the expectations of others (your “social 

self”) and goals that represent your “es-
sential self,” who you really are.  You are 
not likely to meet a goal of obtaining what 
YOU most want from life, if the entirety 
of your effort is focused on pleasing oth-
ers.  While a strong social self-orientation 
can produce much success, it is not likely to 
deliver the life fulfillment you are seeking 
or help to accomplish what you most desire 
in life.  Being true to yourself is the path to 
fulfillment.

3. Seek opportunity that aligns with your 
goals.  Be willing to alter your course if you 
determine that your accomplishments are 
not in line with what you really want in life.  
Many people in mid life or beyond discover 
that they have spent most of their lives in a 
“social self” mode and then muster the con-

siderable courage needed to change course.  
It is the key to a happy, and fulfilling life. 

4. Walk with gratitude in your heart.  Be-
come conscious and reflect each and every 
day on the gifts and blessings in your life.  
Having an open, humble and grateful heart 
is the foundation for an abundant, success-
ful, positive and growth-filled experience.  
Consider starting the New Year with a grati-
tude journal which will quickly reveal the 
immense goodness and blessings in life.

Establishing goals in life gives purpose 
and meaning to our existence on this earth.  
Being cognizant of exactly what you want 
from life, reflecting on and developing 
goals that will meet those objectives, seek-
ing opportunities which support goal attain-
ment and walking in gratitude, always, will 
help to make your dreams come true.  In the 
words of Albert Einstein, “If you want to 
live a happy life, tie it to a goal not to peo-
ple or objects.”  May you all have a blessed 
new year filed with goals and rewards that 
make your heart sing!
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Alberobello/Monopoli CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Some photographs from
Alberobello and Monopoli.

T

While buying
or selling a home is a 
big “to-do”, it doesn’t 
have to be a hassle! 

I’m the REAL-tor who 
“KEEPS IT REAL”

Tiffney Mosley
941-725-2636

ctm4902@yahoo.com

Service, Repair and Replacement

Reasonable Rates
for all your Cooling

Needs

Clint Mosley, Owner
Meeting Your Air
Conditioning Needs Since 1988

Attention Parrish Residents!

Need a new system?
We are replacement specialist,

get a quote before you buy!

Mosley A/C is owned
& operated right here in Parrish

Visa & Mastercard accepted

Owner Performs All Work!

941-504-2331
Adorable 2/1 for Rent Sarasota.  $1,100 per month.

Brand New 3 bedroom 2 and 1/2 bath ith no deed
restrictions $269,900.

55+.  This meticulously-maintained, maintenance-free
2 bed/2 bath with den.  $199,900.

AVAILABLE! 2015-built home features 4 bed/2.5 baths.  $253,400.                                                                                               
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Is Market Timing A Smart Investment Strategy?
James F. Morrison, Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

James F Morrison III, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

7915 US Highway 301 North
Suite 210
Ellenton, FL 34222
941-722-0163
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Investing is about 
more than money.
At Edward Jones, we stop to ask you 
the question: “What’s important to 
you?” Without that insight and a real 
understanding of your goals, investing 
holds little meaning.

Contact your Edward Jones fi nancial 
advisor for a one-on-one appointment 
to discuss what’s really important: 
your goals.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.  
Edward Jones, its employees and fi nancial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax 
or legal advice.  You should consult your estate-planning attorney or qualifi ed tax advisor regarding 
your situation.

Thanks for all the local love this year! We have experienced many blessings over 
the last year that we wish to share with you, including the following awards:

Amanda received the PACE Spirit for Leadership Award – one of three Board 
Awards for the entire state at the annual PACE All About Girls Summit.

Bradenton Kiwanis Foundation Bert South Philanthropic Award – awarded 
annually by the Bradenton Kiwanis Foundation to honor an individual, family, or 

group who best reflects the Foundation’s philanthropic values.

Leadership Florida Impact Award for Dive Into Reading – awarded to a business 
or nonprofit organization that has created a specific project or body of work 

whose impact is currently transforming the future of its region or beyond and has 
the potential to transform Florida as a whole.

Florida Restaurant & Lodging Association Marketing + Operations Summit – John 
emceed the entire two-day event and Amanda was a panelist on the Serving 

Philanthropy panel where she shared our philanthropic mission.

Manatee Tiger Bay Club Business Leadership Award – awarded to community 
advocates.

Thank you, to all who made 2019 so special. I’m so very thankful for the support 
of this community and the warm embrace of AMOB regulars who have become 

part of the AMOB family.

Thank You for a Great 2019
from your

AMOB  FAMILY!

Anna Maria Oyster Bar
You’ll feel like family!

Visit us online for menu, specials, 
location info, & more at OysterBar.net

6696 Cortez Road
941.792.0077

CORTEZ
1525 51st Avenue East

941.721.7773

ELLENTON
Bradenton Beach

941.778.AMOB (2662)

BRIDGE ST. PIER
6906 14th Street West

941.758.7880

LANDSIDE

FREE
MARGARITA

ON US!
With this coupon & purchase of any entree.
Limited to 1 guest, 1 visit, 1 use. Ages 21+ only.

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good at all 4 locations. Expires 2/29/20.
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of this community and the warm embrace of AMOB regulars who have become 

 You may have heard that timing is everything.  And in many walks of life, that may be 
true – but not necessarily when it comes to investing.  To understand why this is so, let’s 
look at three common mistakes investors make:
• Selling investments and moving to cash when stocks are predicted to drop – If you 
follow the fi nancial news on cable TV or the internet, you’re eventually bound to discover 
some “experts” who are predicting imminent, huge drops in the stock market.  And on 
rare occasions, they may be right – but often they’re not.  And if you were to sell some 
of your stocks or stock-based investments based on a prediction and move the money to 
cash or a cash equivalent, you could miss out on possible future growth opportunities if 
the predictor was wrong.  And the investments you sold still could have played a valuable 
part in your portfolio balance.
• Selling underperforming assets in favor of strong performers – As an investor, it can 
be tempting to unload an investment for one of those “hot” ones you read about that may 
have topped one list or another.  Yet there’s no guarantee that investment will stay on top 
the next year, or even perform particularly well.  Conversely, your own underperformers 
of today could be next year’s leaders.
• Waiting for today’s risk or uncertainty to disappear before investing – Investing 
always involves risk and uncertainty.  Instead of waiting for the perfect time to invest, 
you’re better off  building a portfolio based on your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon.
 All these mistakes are examples of a risky investment strategy:  trying to “time” the 
market.  If you try to be a market timer, not only will you end up questioning your buy/sell 
decisions, but you also might lose sight of why you bought certain investments in the fi rst 
place.  Specifi cally, you might own stocks or mutual funds because they are appropriate 
for your portfolio and your risk tolerance, and they can help you make progress toward 
your long-term fi nancial goals.  And these attributes don’t automatically disappear when 
the value of these stocks or funds has dropped, so you could end up selling investments 
that could still be doing you some good many years into the future.
 While trying to time the market is a diffi  cult investment strategy even for the profes-
sionals, it doesn’t mean you can never take advantage of falling prices.  In fact, you can 
use periodic dips in the market to buy quality assets at more attractive prices.  Suppose, for 
example, that you invested the same amount of money every month into the same invest-
ments.  One month, your money could buy more shares when the price of the investment is 
down – meaning you’re automatically a savvy enough investor to take advantage of price
drops.  While your money will buy fewer shares when the price of the investment is up, 
your overall investment holdings will benefi t from the increase in price.
 Buying low and selling high sounds like a thrilling way to invest.  But in the long 
run, you’re better off  by following a consistent investment strategy and taking a long-term

perspective.  It’s time in the 
market, rather than timing 
the market, that helps keep 
portfolio returns moving in 
the right direction over time.
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A New Railroad Station for Parrish
 Several years ago the Board of the Parrish Civic 
Association was concerned that the then County Com-
missioners didn’t know much about (or in a couple of 
cases had never visited) the area of Manatee County 
called Parrish where they were approving so many 
new housing developments.  So they offered to host 
the Commissioners on a bus tour of Parrish followed 
by a meet and greet with area residents along with 
some C&K BBQ.  All seven Commissioners accepted 
the invitation and it was a very enjoyable and worth-
while afternoon and evening with about 100 people 
joining the Commissioners after the bus tour.  Resi-
dents talked about what they felt we needed in Parrish 
and one result of the meeting was the Commissioners 
approval of the expansion of Rocky Bluff Library into 
its present building. 
 But I digress from the point of this story.  As we 
boarded the Commissioners onto the bus at the Old 
School House the bus driver, who had already told us 
he had lived in Parrish for 15+ years, asked where we 
wanted the tour to start.  When we said to start at the 
Florida Railroad Museum he replied – wait for it – 
“Where is the Railroad Museum?”.  
 Like our bus driver, the Florida Railroad Museum 
remains one of the best kept secrets in Parrish (and 
Manatee County) for many residents.  Established in 
1981 in Tampa the Museum  moved to its current lo-
cation at 12210 83rd Street East in Parrish in 1992.  
The museum is a 501 (c) 3 not for profit corporation 
with a mission of acquiring and operating railroad 
equipment in order to “preserve Florida’s railroad his-
tory”.  It operates excursion train rides on weekends 
year round on a six-mile run between Parrish and the 
old logging community of Willow on the Hillsboro/
Manatee County border.  In addition to these runs, it 
periodically offers special-themed event rides.  There 
is another article in this paper about the special event 
rides coming up. 
 Outside of the beaches, the Railroad Museum is 
one of the top tourist attractions in Manatee County 
– in fact the North Pole Express is rated as one of the 
top 10 Christmas train experiences in North America.  
In 2019, the Museum hosted over 50,000 riders.  Rid-
ers come from all over the US and there have been 
passengers from Europe, Asia and South America (a 
wife from the UK gave her husband an opportunity 
to drive the train – she said it was on his bucket list.)  
The Museum also hosts groups from area schools sev-
eral times a year and many summer camps plan rides 
for their children.  There are churches that charter the 
train for social events and corporations that rent the 
train for company training or team building.  The Mu-
seum also assists many other not for profit groups from 
our schools and local community by supporting them 
for providing volunteers, running booths at various 
events, etc. 
 The Museum has seen many changes in the last 
four years.  The depot in Willow has been completed;  
new decking, fencing and gates have been built in 
Parrish;  a model railroad car has been built and it is 
very popular at company functions and special events.  
Currently, the foundations, concrete slabs and exterior 
walls for the 5,000 square foot Freight Room (audi-
torium) and rest rooms have been completed.  Con-
struction is on hold until further funds can be raised.  
Eventually in addition to the auditorium, there will be 
a new Museum Store and Ticket Office and a four-
track display that can have up to 18 cars on display 
and protected from the weather.  There will also be a 
covered loading area for the train.
 The Florida Railroad Museum is a real jewel that 
deserves our support.  Whether you ride the train, vol-
unteer to help with the events or become a member, 
they will appreciate your involvement. 

Ben Jordan

The new Florida Railroad Museum Station is currently under construction in Parrish.
It will include a 5,000 squar foot “baggage are - meeting room), permanent restrooms, a ticket office and displays for railroad cars.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

In addition to the workshops identifi ed above, several other opportunities are off ered to 
receive free gardening information:
1.  The Manatee County Master Gardeners’ monthly E-newsletter, The Master Garden-
ing Bench, is available to download at https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecz5kkoif765rxl/
AADsMgB2_cFQ0_HaVho6VxdKa?dl=0 – this is a new link for the E-newsletter.
2.  Can’t make it to the Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service offi  ce to get 
advice or to solve your gardening problems?  E-mail us at manateemg@gmail.com.  Be 
sure to include as much information as you can in your e-mail and include your telephone 
number in case additional information is needed.   Attach photos if possible.  Remember, 
a photo can be worth a thousand words!
3.  Get FYI from FFL (Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM Program).  Visit the Manatee 
County Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM Program page on Facebook and “like” us to 
stay current on workshops and classes, events, publications, tips for your landscape, plant 
information, and more.
4.  Interested in having a beautiful landscape while saving water?  The Manatee County 
Agriculture and Extension Service off ers a Mobile Irrigation Lab with a FREE evaluation 
of your landscape and irrigation system.  Call 941-722-4524 today to schedule your free 
evaluation.

PHYSICAL THERAPY & REHABILITATION

Ellenton Commons: 
8263 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, FL 34219
Phone:  941-776-5585
Fax:  941-776-5655

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri:  7:30AM - 4:30PM

Saturday:  10AM - 1PM
Sunday:  Closed

MONTHLY
    QUARTERLY
         SEASONALLY

• Medicare Part B
• Aetna Medicare
• Aetna PPO/HMO
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida
• Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
• Cigna

• Geico/USAA Automobile Insurance*
• Humana Medicare
• VA Choice Program

• Medicare Advantage
• Medicare Complete
• Medicare Railroad
• Tricare/Humana Military Healthcare
• United Healthcare

ACCEPTED INSURANCE:

REALWELL & REALWET

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING New P.T.’s, O.T.’s and PTA’s

Serving All Your Therapeutic Needs from Medical-Grade
Gym Programming to Specialty Home Aquatics for 15 Years

P. T. Supervised
Gym Memberships 
Only $30 a Month

Extension CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

Answers to January Trivia

1.  a.  1908
2.  a.  To coincide with elections of the two highest ranking Repub- 
 lic positions.
3.  b.  They disliked that the date was originated with pagans.
4.  b.  Actor Frank Langella.
5.  c.  The institution of the Gregorian Calendar.
6.  b.  Emancipated their slaves.
7.  b.  Robert Burns.

Join the Parrish Civic Association.
Form on pages 2 and 55.

recommended gardening practices at home.
Elevate Couples Workshop:  Taking your relationship to the next level

January, February and March Classes
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2020 Cocktail Party and Author Luncheon

to Feature Ward Larsen - January 30, 31, 2020
 The 2020 Cocktail Party and Luncheon will feature bestselling au-
thor of thriller and suspenseful novels, Ward Larsen.  The Cocktail Party 
is scheduled for Thursday evening, January 30, 2020 from 5:00 to 7:00 
pm and the Author Luncheon will be on Friday, January 31, 2020 at River 
Wilderness Golf and Country Club in Parrishat 11:30 am.  This event is 
sponsored by the Friends of Rocky Bluff  Library and the River Wilderness 
Literary Divas.
 Ward has created two series:  the “Jammer Davis” series and the “Da-
vid Slaton” series.  The luncheon will focus primarily on the “David Slaton” 
series.  The Perfect Assassin is the fi rst book in the David Slaton series.  The 
book was also Larsen’s debut novel.  He has now gone on to write six books 
in the series:  The Perfect Assassin, Assassin’s Game, Assassin’s Silence, 
Assassin’s Code, Assassin’s Run and just released Assassin’s Revenge. 
 Larsen is a former U. S. Air Force pilot and fl ew in more than 20 mis-
sions during Operation Desert Storm.  He was also a federal law enforce-
ment offi  cer, has been trained in aircraft accident investigation and is an 
airline pilot.  The Jamer Davis series focuses on aircraft investigations.

The Perfect Assassin, the fi rst book in the “David Slaton” series is 
about a woman doctor who is on vacation after completing her third year 
of residency.  Christine Palmer fi nds a man barely clinging to life in frigid 
waters while sailing solo in the Atlantic Ocean.  There is more to this man 
than meets the eye, and she will regret helping him out very quickly.  The 
man is named David Slaton and he’s a Kidon.  A Kidon is a very dangerous, 
precise and highly trained Israeli assassin.  This man is both a hunter and 
hunted:  making his mere presence with Christine dangerous for her.
 The book is well received by readers because of Larsen’s ability to 
draw readers into the book, the characters are likable and the book is hard 
to put down.  Readers compare him to the likes of Vince Flynn, Tom Clancy 
and Daniel Silva (especially the Gabriel Allon books).  
 Larsen has been nominated for both the Macavity and Edgar Awards 
and has won the Florida Book Award on fi ve occasions.
 Larsen says, “I get my ideas from reading non-fi ction and by keeping 
abreast of world events.  It doesn’t hurt that I spent seven years in the mili-
tary and am currently an airline captain.”
 Plan to attend the Cocktail Party and Author Luncheon on January 30 
and 31.  Contact Cookie Jordan at RJo2344@aol.com for more information, 
questions or to purchase tickets.  Tickets can also be purchased at Rocky 
Bluff  Library.
 This will be a an exciting event both for women and men readers alike.

At left is Ward 
Larsen, author of the 
David Slaton series 

of thrillers.

The fi rst book in the David Slaton series is 
The Perfect Assassin.  Other books include 

Assassin’s Game, Assassin’s Silence,
Assassin’s Code, Assassin’s Run and just 

released Assassin’s Revenge. 

OUTDOOR KITCHENS
941-725-0156

www.alphaoutdoorkitchens.com
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
OUTDOOR KITCHEN EXCELLENCE SINCE 2001

LAWN PROGRAMS
Fertilization / Weed Control

Insect / Disease

PEST PROGRAMS
Safe Exterior Power Spray

General Pest Control
ORNAMENTAL PROGRAMS

Palm, Trees and Shrub Treatments
Professional Horticultural Services

1-855-LAWN-911

1/2 Off Sale!!!

Call for details.

Other Books in the David Slaton Series
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941-722-1957
4709 US Hwy 301 N, Ellenton, FL  34222

Hours: M-F:  9am-5pm, Saturday Appointments Only    www.floridagolfcarts.net  

.8 mile west of
I-75

(next to Hickory 
Hollow)

Family owned & operated
River Wilderness residents

since 1998

We are an authorized
E-Z-Go Golf Cart dealership

We repair E-Z-Go and Club Car

 SERVICE    REPAIRS    RENTALS
LEISURE PRODUCTS INC.

l

X

l

We Take Trades or We Will Consign Your Cart
We Sell the Top Line U.S. Batteries

We Warranty All Our Work on Our Carts

Chewie says “Take advantage of our 
SEASON SPECIAL

while they last!”
Totally Refurbished Golf Carts
Includes: New Bodies (Choice of 15 Colors),

Batteries, Flip Back Seats, New Seats, New Tires, Turn 
Signals and Horn, Lights and Choice of Hub Caps

$4495.00FROM

Nurture Your Nest Egg

Federally insured by NCUA. Credit Union membership required.

Visit a branch / visit online / call us. 
813.569.2000 • 800.763.2005 

usffcu.com/share-certificates

Share Certificates at
2.19% APY1

19-month Certificate, Minimum $1,000.2

New Deposits ONly.3

Limited Time Offer !
1. APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Other rates and terms available.  2. Early withdrawal or account closure is subject to a penalty. Upon maturity, the certificate will automatically renew to a 
term of 24 months unless you make changes during the maturity period.   3. Available only to new money not previously on deposit with USF FCU. IRA Certificate excluded.

®FEDERAL CRED I T UN ION

USF

Jan Kaufman Named Robert and Dan E. Molter Memorial
Volunteer of the Year for 2019

 Jan Kaufman has been a dedicated supporter 
of Manatee County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce and the Sher-
iff ’s community programs for more than a decade.   
 She and her husband, Marty, have participated 
in and assisted with the Citizen’s Academy pro-
gram for 10 years, and she has been a Crime Pre-
vention Volunteer since 2017.  During that time, 
she has worked with multiple units and at events 
like Sheriff ’s Night Out.  Earlier this year, Marty 
donated a new dog to our K-9 Unit in honor of her 
birthday.  She named him K-9 Murray!
 For her dedication and countless hours of 
service to MCSO, she was named the 2019 Rob-
ert and Dan E. Molter Memorial Volunteer of the 
Year! 

Jan said, “I was very surprised and very blessed on Friday to receive the Volunteer of the Year award from 
the Molter Family and my MCSO family.  I feel honored every day I get to come in and do something to 
support our agency.”

Jan (far right) receives her award from the Molter fam-
ily and Sheriff  Rick Wells.
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Pets Plus

Pets Plus January In-Store Events

Saturday, January 4th – Low Cost Vaccines - Mobile Pet Hospital 1-3pm
Wednesday, January 8th – Doggy Dentals, by appointment only, call 

941.776.0770
Saturday, January 18th – Low Cost Vaccines - Mobile Pet Hospital 1-3pm

Friday, January 24th – Doggy Dentals, by appointment only, call 
941.776.0770

LOCAL DELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE!
See petsplusfl .com for details!

Housetraining Tips for Dogs and Cats

The Grapes of Mirth CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
 Here’s a big tip:  While wine bottles do not yet off er nutritional information on the 
bottle, they are required to state the level of alcohol as a percentage on the label.  This is a 
critical element for weight control, because a dry wine with a LOWER amount of alcohol 
generally contains less calories.  Choose a dry red or white wine with an alcohol content 
level between 9% – 12% and you’re probably in better shape.  Moderate consumption is, 
of course, always recommended.
 So good luck with all your resolutions, especially the diet.  Remember it’s not just a 
particular diet but a genuine commitment to a change in your lifestyle, including eating 
and drinking habits, that produces continuing success.  Be sure to add in some aerobic 
exercise and occasionally… 
 Enjoy a nice glass of wine.

P E T S + L OV E
PETS+COMMUNITY
PETS + QUALITY
PETS + REWARD$
PETS + CONVENIENCE
PETS + COMMUNITY
PETS + OUR PEOPLE
PETS + SHOP LOCAL
PETS + PRICE MATCHING
PETS + EXPERT ADVICE
PETS + GIVING BACK
PETS + VACCINE CLINICS
PETS + GOOD TIMES 

941.776.0770 
8943 US Hwy 301 N, 

Parrish, FL 34219
petsplusfl.com

Help us fill our calendar with adoption days. 
We are now scheduling rescue groups to help 
local homeless pets find “fur-ever” homes!
+  Our customers provide GREAT adoptive homes
+  Email rachel@petsplusfl.com with questions

CALLING PET RESCUE GROUPS:
WE WANT YOU!!!

PETS + SHOP LOCAL
PETS + PRICE MATCHING
PETS + EXPERT ADVICE
PETS + GIVING BACK

Help us fill our calendar with adoption days. 

PETS + QUALITY
PETS + REWARD$
PETS + QUALITY
PETS + REWARD$
PETS + QUALITY
PETS + CONVENIENCE

 COMMUNITY

WE WANT YOU!!!

 The key to training your pet to eliminate where you want them to is to prevent ac-
cidents, and reward success.  Never punish, yell, or rub a pet’s nose in an accident.  This 
doesn’t teach them anything, and may make them afraid of eliminating in front of you at 
all.  Positive reinforcement works best for pets.

Dogs
 Young puppies can be particularly diffi  cult to train, as they have small bladders and 
lack bowel control.  To encourage good habits, take your pet’s age in months and add one, 
and that’s the number of hours they should be able to hold their business during the day. 
For example, a six-month-old puppy can usually hold it for up to seven daylight hours, 
but remember that every dog and situation is diff erent (just ask Rachel about how it went 
with Riptide!)  Puppies may need to eliminate after they eat, sleep, or play, so you will be 
going outside a lot with a younger pup.
 To train your puppy or dog, be sure to bring your new pet home when you have sev-
eral days to work with them before going back to work or leaving them alone for longer 
periods at a time.  Keep the pup with you at all times, using pet gates or a leash to contain 
them if necessary.  When you see them start to sniff  excessively or give indications that 
they need to eliminate, take them on a leash to their designated potty place right away. 
Stay there, pacing back and forth, using the same phrase (maybe “go potty,” or “do your 
business”) until they eliminate.  Reward them excitedly with whatever motivates them 
(treats, toys, aff ection… or a combo!) immediately when they go.  Maintain a predictable 
schedule for feeding and potty times, and your dog will catch on in no time!

Cats
 Most kittens or cats will catch on quickly to the idea of the litter box.  Providing one 
more litter box than there are cats in the home is a good idea, so if you are bringing home 
your fi rst cat, you’ll want two litter boxes.  Place the boxes in locations that are easy to get 
to, yet private.  Your cat needs to feel safe in order to use the litter box. 
 Show the cat or kitten where the boxes are as soon as you get home.  Put them gently 
in the box immediately following meals and after they wake up from naps.  If you notice 
your cat looking like they need to go (sniffi  ng, crouching), pick them up and put them in 
the litter box.  Some cats won’t eliminate with an audience, so you may need to leave the 
room.  Just like with dogs, when you notice your cat using the litter box, reward them with 
a cat treat, pets, praise;  whatever works to motivate them to go in the right place.
 Some cats are particular about the type of litter box and litter they want to use.  You 
may need to experiment a little to fi gure out which litter works for your cat.  Keep the 
litter as clean as possible, scooping daily and replacing as needed.  Clean the box itself as 
well - some cats will refuse to use a stinky litter box.
 For both dogs and cats, be sure to use a pet-specifi c enzyme cleaner to treat any ac-
cidents.  Pets may continue to use the same areas to eliminate if they can smell previous

accidents.
 Cleaners like vinegar or bleach can “clean” the area, but won’t eliminate the phero-
mones that attract pets back to the spot.  Please let us know if you have any questions 
about housebreaking, and if you need assistance choosing gear, products, or pet enzyme 
cleaners to help train your pets to potty politely.  We are happy to help!
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h2U Off ers January Activities for Seniors
 Why settle for an ounce of prevention when h2U can 
off er you so much more!
 Living a healthier lifestyle is easy when you have the 
support of like-minded people.  At h2U - Health To You, 
that’s exactly what you’ll fi nd - active engaged members 
who never take good health for granted.  Blake Medical 
Center’s h2U- Health To You program off ers three conve-
nient locations to better serve Manatee County.  To join 
h2U visit any location or go to H2U.com.  Annual member-
ships only $20 per person or $35 per couple.
 H2U members receive hospital VIP benefi ts, national 
and local discounts, a generous partnership discount at the 
Bradenton, Lakewood Ranch and Parrish YMCA and so 
much more!
 All of our seminars are open to the public.  Simply call 
1-888-359-3552 to register.

 h2U Ellenton Center:  7042 US 301 N, Ellenton.   
 941.722.5683
 h2U Cortez Center:  6670 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton.  
 941.792.0211
 h2U Bayshore Center:  6012 14th St W, Bradenton.  
 941.758.8343
 Blake Medical Center, Medical Arts Building:  2010  
 59th St W, Bradenton.

h2U Ellenton Ongoing Activities for Members. 
Please call 941-722-5683 for more information.

Healthy Living:  Tuesday, January 7 at 2:00 pm, Ellenton 
Center.
Aging Spine: Tuesday, January 14 at 2:00 pm Bayshore 
Center.
Hip Pain:  Tuesday, January 21  at 2:00 pm, Cortez Center.

Monday
8:55 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
9:55 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength Training
10:55 am:  Hatha Yoga with Carol ($24/4 week sessions)  
 bring a mat!
12:00 pm:  Ukulele: Learn to Play with Sunny (Beginner)
12:00 pm:  Cribbage
1:00 pm:  Rummikub

Tuesday
9:00 am:  Hula Dancing Experience

 

 

Corporate Challenge membership for H2U Members 

 

Simple to Join: 

At the Manatee YMCA, we are very excited to offer a Corporate discount to H2U members.  Your discount, $10 off each 
month toward a bank draft or annual membership is applied at sign up. Your discount is available at all three Manatee 
YMCA branches (listed below).  Show proof of H2U membership to join and SAVE, it’s that simple! 

Please note:  Corporate Challenge Membership discount is available to bank draft membership types 
or annual membership types only, and no other discounts will apply. 

 

 

 

H2U Member Benefits at the Y: 
• No Joining Fee 
• $10 off each month for bank draft or annual 

membership types. 
• Senior Rates to join the Y 
• FREE Fitness Assessment 
• Two Complimentary fitness orientations 
• FREE 12 Week to a new You Fitness 

Program 

• 100+ FREE exercise classes at three 
locations 

• Senior Strength Classes 
• Water Aerobic Classes 
• Volunteer opportunities 
• Discounts on a variety of Y specialty 

programs 
• Senior Social Time and Excursions 
• Free account recommended weight loss & 

nutrition management program 
 

MANATEE YMCA 

Bradenton Branch / Lakewood Ranch / Parrish Branch 
941-798-9622        www.manateeymca.org 

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL 

Join the Y and pay $0 Joining Fee + Corporate Discount 
($10 off per month) 

YMCA MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION 
$10 PER MONTH 

YMCA – DISCOUNT & BENEFITS  
The Y will waive the joining fee to all current members of H2U and 
discount $10 per monthly membership, for all bank draft membership 
types (excluding annual and short-term membership types), to all current 
H2U members. H2U members who join the Y would have access to the 
Y Fitness Center, indoor heated pool plus… 
•No Joining Fee  
•FREE Fitness Consult  

•FREE 12 Week Fitness Program 
•100+ FREE exercise classes at three locations 

 

Bond at 941-798-6505.
Cancer Care Support Group:  1st Thursday of the month  
from 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm at IMG Academy.  Call Jojo Smith 
at 941-920-5084.
Caring Friends Cancer Support Group:  Wednesdays at 
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm at Blake Medical Center.  Please call 
941-798-6588.
Smoking Cessation:  Presented by Tobacco Free Florida 
and Blake Medical Center.  Please call for more informa-
tion at 941-567-2839.
Amputee Support Group:  3rd Thursday of the Month 
from 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm in the Dolphin/Pelican room at 
Blake Medical Center.  Call Darlene Teller - Nelson at 941-
798-6026 to RSVP.
Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group:  3rd Friday of the 
month at H2U Ellenton Center.  No reservation required.
Caring Friends Cancer Support Group:  Wednesdays, 
5:30 pm at Blake Medical Center.  Call (941)798-6588.
Burn Support Group:  3rd Monday of the Month from 
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm in the Dolphin/Pelican room at Blake 
Medical Center.  Call Katarina Anderson 941-545-2834 to 
RSVP.
Diabetes Support Group:  2nd Monday of the Month 
from 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm in the Dolphin/Pelican Room at 
Blake Medical Center.  Call 941-545-4603 to RSVP.

10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/Strength (Chair  
 Exercise)
11:00 am:  Tai Chi for Health with Tom ($36/6 week ses-
sions)
12:30 pm:  Canasta
1:00 pm:  Bunco

Wednesday
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
10:00 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength Training (Bring hand  
 weights)
11:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
12:30 pm:  Hand & Foot  
1:00 pm:  Mah Jongg

Thursday
9:00 am:  Stretch and Tone ($6 per class)  
10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/Strength (Chair  
 Exercise)
11:00 am:  Book Club (Every 4th Thursday)

Friday
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
10:00 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength Training (Bring hand  
 weights)
1:00 pm:  Handicraft Social Club
11:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
12:30 pm:  Art Class $40 (check for dates & upcoming  
 projects)
2:00 pm:  Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group (Every 3rd  
 Friday)

January Special Events:  Registrations required.
Please call 1-888-359-3552 to register.

Stroke Support Group: for Stroke survivors and their 
loved ones for more information please call Mary Ellen
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10yr. Warranty

Mobile Home 
Heating & 

Cooling Units

$ 3 4 9 5
  Installed

Integrity AC, LLC
941-704-9413

License#CAC1819044
1202 Gary Ave. Suite #101, Ellenton, FL 34222

Really great prices and excellent service. 
Lorie is fantastic. I have had my unit 
installed and serviced  by Lorie for 3 
years without any issues what so ever. 
GREEEAT prices and service.             

Google review by Dan Torony

Brands that qualify 
for this price are Frigidaire, 
Goodman, and Tempstar.

Support our advertisers!
They make the Parrish Village News

possible and FREE!

All Custom Cabinetry

Custom 3D designs & remodeling; Kitchen/
Bath/e.center/wall units/countertops & more. 
Builder grade cabinets. Outdoor Starboard®

kitchens. Custom concealed storage
cabinets. Digital drawer safe.

Residential & Commercial

THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

941-723-0278

5004 US 41 N - Unit “A”. Palmetto.
www.themastercabinetmaker.com

Locally owned and operated
by 3rd generation cabinetmaker.
Experienced, insured, referrals.

Facebook
Like us on Facebook

Lions Club
Receive

Grant
Awards

Right: Ben Jordan from The Parrish 
Foundation presents a check to

Herman Hempel and Judy Rimmey 
from the Ellenton-Parrish Lions 

Club.

Above:  Cookie Jordan from The Parrish 
Foundation presents a grant to Herman
Hempel and Linda Courtwright of the

Lions Club Sight Foundation.



Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

Specializing in Kitchens and Bathrooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS
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Specialized Dental Care for Infants, Children & Adolescents
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Friendly Dental Team
State-of-the-Art Technology, Software & Equipment

Themed Rooms for Your Child’s Enjoyment
Digital Radiographs

Sedation Options Available
Participates with Most PPO Insurances

Mention theParrish Village Newsto receive a FREEDental Exam forKids Under2 Years Old*!*offer valid for patientswithout insurance

 Many ambulatory shoppers pay no heed to the needs and rights of others.  It seems 
to reflect the “entitlement” syndrome that permeates society.  Example:  today I stood in 
front of the bread shelves considering a selection when a guy (I swear this really hap-
pened) pushed his cart in the narrow space between me and the shelf.  Then he stopped.  I 
could no longer see the items I was considering.  Are you kidding?  Hello – earth to fellow 
shopper.  At least he didn’t run over my foot.
 I’m beginning to think that it may be easier and more pleasant to fight my way back 
into the workplace – obsolete or not.  Employment was never as frustrating as a trip to the 
market.
 “Oh honey – would you mind taking back the grocery shopping detail?  I love you.”

The Grumpy Old Geezer CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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Located behind C & K Smokehouse

12123 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL 34219

941-479-7877
parrishstorage@Reagan.com

“We’re in your neighborhood.”
Climate Control Units

Non-Climate Drive Up Units
Flexible Terms & Accomodations

Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Now Open:
RV Boat Storage and Car Wash!

Come Take A Look!

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND RENTALS
Ellenton Office: 941-729-2381

Holmes Beach Office: 1-800-237-2252

HOLMES BEACH OFFICE
5201 Gulf Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217

ELLENTON OFFICE
Ellenton Plaza, 945 25th Drive East, Suite 10

Ellenton, FL 34222

VisitAParadise.com

A Must See!

$19,900
Partially furnished and upgraded 2/2, newer flooring and 
carpet. Master w/ large windows overlooking the private 
backyard, upgraded kitchen cabinetry and an island, 55+ 
community, just 3 miles from the beautiful Gulf beaches, 
walking distance to shops and restaurants, motivated seller!

Jann Mink 941-779-6098

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED
RENTAL

Annual: 2/2 Anna Maria Island gulf front condo, turnkey fur-
nished, beautiful water views from every room, remodeled 
kitchen and baths. $2650.00 monthly.
Call 941-778-4800

$237,900
Rare find...brand new floors and new interior paint under $250K! 
Beautiful 3BR/2BA home located in the Aberdeen neighborhood in 
Parrish. Aberdeen is a quiet and cozy neighborhood. New wide-
plank laminate flooring just installed; entire home painted with a 
soft neutral color. Open large great room/living area and a spacious 
kitchen featuring tons of counter space and storage with cabinets 
and stainless steel appliances. Laundry room just off kitchen fea-
tures open pantry, w/d hook up, utility sink hook up and leads to a 
2 car garage. Master features a walk-in closet, en suite bath with 
dual vanity, separate garden tub and over-sized shower. Two guest 
rooms are spacious and cozy. Just off 301, this home is close to 
everything including a new charter school, elementary and high 
schools. Publix is less than a mile away; Ellenton Outlets less than 
five miles. No CDD fees and super low HOA fees. Easy to show and 
a must see. Ideal for families or a second home.

New Listing Just Reduced

Featured Listing

$35,500
Remodeled 2/2, great kitchen w/ wide windows and 
a large pantry, new wood flooring throughout, comes 
tastefully furnished, updated bathrooms, newer A/C 
and hot water heater, Florida room with A/C, 55+ com-
munity, 5 pools, fitness center and more, pet friendly.

Jann Mink 941-779-6098

Sue Carroll 941-962-7737

$24,500
Beautifully landscaped and well maintained 2/2, large 
living room plus a family room, kitchen w/ all appli-
ances, dining room, large storage shed, convenient to 
I75, shopping and restaurants, popular and active 55+ 
community with great amenities.

George Sekerak 941-400-7755

RENTAL
Annual: 3/2 single family, wood and tile flooring, kitchen w/ 
walk in pantry, pond views, 2 car garage, convenient to I75. 
$1,695.00 monthly. 
Call Mary Burke 941-524-8969

ArtCenter Manatee Brings A Premier Season of 
Visual Arts to Our Community

 As ArtCenter Manatee moves into the second quarter 
of the 2019-2020 season, they welcome curated and open 
exhibits including the annual member show, which always 
features some of the best all media art in our community, 
and the much anticipated national show highlighting the 
work of three world-class watercolor talents, Three Water-
color Masters. 
 For December 17 - January 10, we feature two exhib-
its – A Walk in the Woods, a curated exhibit of the work of 
four artists who explore the natural world.  Orlando Artist 
Mindy Colton and her mixed media horse sculptures;  Sara-
sotan Cecile Moran, a painter of surreal tree-scapes with 
gold leaf;  Myakka City painter Evelyn McCorristin-Peters 
who is inspired by her environment;  and Bradenton artist 
Cheryl Moody, whose landscapes are reflective of the wild-
ness of inland Florida. 
 Also showing will be Small But Mighty, an open 
all media juried exhibit with a twist:  all work will be 
12”x12”x12” or less.  You can anticipate some interesting 
entries that will be sure to delight. 
 An opening reception for both shows will be Decem-
ber 19, 5:00 - 7:00 pm.  The exhibits and reception are free 
and open to the public. 
 Coming in January, the ArtCenter features two shows 
- The 11th Annual Fine Art Exhibition, Boundaries Erased 
by the Artist’s Guild of Anna Maria Island (AGAMI), an 
all media juried show.  And ArtCenter Manatee’s Annual 
Member Show, featuring the all media work of the very 
talented Center members.  Both shows run January 14 - 
February 7 with an opening reception on January 16, 5:00 
- 7:00 pm.  Shows and reception are free and open to the 
public.
 February 11 - March 13, the ArtCenter Manatee brings 
three world-class watercolor artists representing the best in

watercolor today to the Kellogg Gallery.  Three Watercolor 
Masters with Thomas Schaller AWS NWS TWSA, John 
Salminen, AWS NWS TWSA, and Dean Mitchell AWS 
NWS.  Admission to the exhibit is $5. 
 In the Searle and Reid Hodges Galleries the Center 
will feature the work of The Florida Suncoast Watercolor 
Society in their Annual Aqueous Show.  This annual exhibit 
always displays the versatility of watercolor, from photore-
alism to abstractions.  Both are premier, not-to-be-missed 
watercolor shows. 
 An opening reception that is free and open to the pub-
lic will be February 13, 5:00 - 7:00 pm. 
 For more information on any of these exhibits, visit 
ArtCenterManatee.org, or call 941.746.2862.  We look for-
ward to welcoming you to ArtCenter Manatee for a won-
derful season of art.

Top Left:  Wish 
Yoou Were Here by 
Mindy Colton;  Top 
Middle:  Myakka 
Wetlands by Cheryl 
Moody;  Top Right:  
Bridge-China by 
Thomas Schaller;  
Left Middle:  Wood 
Storks by Noon 
by Sue Lynn Cot-
ton;  Midle:  Wall 
of Zion by Dean 
Mitchell;  Bottom 
Left:  Cafe George 
by John Salminen.
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Congratulations Alison Cooper, Finalist for Support 
Employee of the Year!  We are proud and excited for 
you!  The finalists will be honored, and the “Educator 
of the Year” and “Support Employee of the Year” will 
be announced at the Excellence in Education Awards 
to be held on Wednesday, February 5, 2020.

2nd Graders Enjoy Flowers
Mrs. Andrews’ Second Grade stu-
dents enjoyed a visit from Shelby 
King of Boulous Flowers Farm to 
learn about flowers and make a 
beautiful bouquet to bring home.  
The donations for the flowers 
were from Boulous Flower Farms 
in Palmetto;  the jars and kindness 
rocks were donated by Happy 
Souls.

2nd Graders Enjoy Discovering Science and Static Electricity

Mrs. Schubring and Mrs. Brink’s second grade students have fun during 
Science exploring static electricity.

1st Graders Celebrate 
Birthdays

Alison Cooper
Honored

Happy Birthday to our first graders celebrating in De-
cember!
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KEEP YOUR HOME’S EQUITY!

Be Smart

List Smart

1%FOR
ONLY

We Saved Parrish Home Sellers nearly $500,000 
in commissions in 2019! Call us now and stop 

throwing your home’s equity away.

SELL SMART!  IT’S COMMON SENSE!

Lexington
Lexington Villa now available! All 
the upgrades w/ maintenance free 

living. Only $185,000

Harrison Ranch
Better than new! No Carpet & 

All the upgrades
for only $274,900.

Dream Home Lot
Just Listed this Beautiful 6 Acre lot ready for your dream home! $189,900.

Copperstone Town Home
This 3/2/1 has everything you need. 

Beautiful Travatine floors throughout. 
Only $189,900.

Twin Rivers
Lake front pool home. Over 3400 sq. 

ft, 4/3/3 with den and large Bonus 
Room. $449,900. 

The Fairways
All the upgrades on beautiful 

lake front lot in golf community. 
$374,900.

Gamble Creek
Immaculate home with stunning 

views. 3/2/2 plus office.
Only $339,900.

Our Customers
are Smart.

GET ALL THIS...
 Full Marketing
 Full Service 24/7
 OPEN HOUSES
 MLS, Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com & more
 We handle everything from 
  Contract to Close
 No Fees or Cancellation Fees
 and much, much more

FOR 1/2 THE COMMISSION!

Our Mission
is to

Save Home Sellers
as much money

as we can.

* 
*  
* 
* 
* 
 
* 
*

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
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The New Year Kicks Off 
with Some Cooler Weather

Capt. Jason Prieto

For charter information
contact Capt. Jason at

813-727-9890 or
www.steadyactionfi shingcharters.com.

Captain Jason Prieto is a native resident of Tampa and has fi shed Tampa Bay and its sur-
rounding waters for the past 20 years.  He is owner and operator of Steady Action Fishing 
Charters which is based out of lower Tampa Bay.  To book a charter, you can reach him at
813-727-9890 or www.steadyactionfi shingcharters.com.  If you would like to catch him on 
the Internet tune into Tampa Fishing Outfi tters Fishing Show on Facebook live and You 
tube from 6:00 to 7:00 pm every Wednesday evening - it’s called called Get Spooled!!!!!.  
Come join us in the fun.

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  
 
 

Healing 
Encounter 

     Your            With God 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Sunday,  February 2, 2020,  2:00 PM 
Come hear about Paula’s own healing and 

experience God’s unlimited grace and power.    

 

Rev. Paula Struble 
Author:  God’s Promise of Healing 

 

Bradenton Area Convention Center Bradenton Area Convention Center
One Haben Blvd – The Manatee Room 

Bradenton Area Convention Center
One Haben BlvdOne Haben Blvd – The Manatee RoomThe Manatee Room

Palmetto, FL  34221 
One Haben BlvdOne Haben Blvd The Manatee RoomThe Manatee Room

Palmetto,Palmetto, FLFL 3423422121

For info call:  941-350-5028 For info call:  941-350-5028

By His 
wounds 
you are 
healed; 
spirit, 

soul and 
body. 

His 
banner 

over  
us is 
love. 

                                    Bring friends who are in need of a healing from God.

 

 

 Well 2019 ended with mild temperatures and some awesome fi shing.  I found myself 
fi shing spots that we typically fi sh in October.  I guess the fi sh did not get the memo that 
it was December.  As I tell customers, the fi sh do not have a calendar telling them it’s De-
cember so they have to go by water temperature and bait.  This means they think it is the 
beginning of fall.  With that being said, we have to change up typical patterns and adjust 
the game plan. 
 As water cools, fi sh will eventually make their way up the rivers and creeks.  Snook 
fi shing looks to be very productive going into one of the colder months of the year.  As 
long as the white bait stays in the bay, the Snook fi shing will continue to be productive.  
Look to fi sh creeks and residential canals as these areas provide warmer water and we all 
know Snook like warmer water this time of year.  Free lined bait is a great option – 30 lb. 
Fluorocarbon leader matched with Daiichi 1/0 circle hook will ensure for a safe release.  
Remember Snook are catch and release. 
 Bait will move around the deepest areas of the bay and eventually make their way 
to the mouth by the Skyway.  Catching bait is a chore and can provide more challenges 
as it shifts to the markers.  Having a good sonar is a plus so you can see it on the bottom.  
Bait tends to gather on the bottom as water is warmer.  I also like to use side sonar or as 
Lowrance calls it Structure Scan.  This actually shoots a signal to either side of the boat 
so you can see if the bait is actually inside the towers.  Lowrance HDS makes great detail 
sonar that makes the job a little easier.  Bring some chum to bring the bait to the surface 
and the heaviest 12-foot net you can fi nd and you will be ready to catch bait.  I love my 
new Barracuda 12-foot nets when throwing for bait in deep water. 
 If going through all that eff ort is not your thing, shrimp is another option that can be 
very productive during the winter months.  You will catch a variety of species on shrimp 
and you don’t have to worry about throwing the net.  Redfi sh love shrimp and make for a 
slow presentation which is needed on the colder days.  Soaking a select sized shrimp on 
the bottom will be a very productive way to catch a ton of Reds this time of year.
 Trout fi shing has to be a top producer as well.  Trout from all sizes fl ood the fl ats 
and seem to LOVE artifi cial bait.  You will have a ball catching numbers and size.  Both 
the Mirolure and LIL John soft plastics are top producers.  Remember that Trout are very 
slimy for a reason because the slime coat protects them.  It’s always a good idea to have 
a De hooker handy on the boat to release fi sh safely and to keep the kill rate down so we 
have fi sh for years to come. 
 Tightlines!
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Leslie Wells.

Support our advertisers!
They make the

Parrish Village News
possible!

Sight4Life.com
MaxHealth Center 

7915 US Hwy 301N, #101, Ellenton 941-729-2020

Fayssal El-Jabali, DO 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Fellowship Trained Retina Specialist

Dr. Fayssal El-Jabali is a Fellowship Trained 
Medical and Surgical Retina Specialist that is 
Board Certified by the American Osteopathic 
Board of  Ophthalmology. He brings a wealth of  
knowledge and experience to the practice, uti-
lizing modern technology in both surgical and 
medical treatments of  retinal disorders.

Byung-Joon Ahn, MD
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Fellowship Trained Retina Specialist

Dr. Ahn received specialized advanced  medical 
training at the prestigious  Bascom Palmer Eye 
Institute of   Miami. He is highly skilled and          
experienced in treating problems that threaten 
your eyesight. His  warm and personable 
manner makes him a patient favorite, too!

See a Specialist at The Eye Associates.

Worried about retinal issues?
Macular Degeneration and Diabetic Retinopathy 

are two retinal diseases that can rob you of your vision.

 Several months ago, I fi nally 
gave in to the dreaded task of look-
ing for a new vehicle.  My lease 
was expiring, and I’d been putting 
off  the shopping experience long 
enough.  To some, all the test driv-
ing, bargaining, and dealer research 
is invigorating.  To me, it feels like 
a chore and, at the time, something 
I would have gladly paid someone 
else to do for me.  I have many con-
nections, but strangely I don’t have 
any close friends in the car business 
able to guide me through this type of 
painstaking venture. 
 I started online and began nar-
rowing my search down to several 
brands, models and price points 
preparing to head to the dealerships 
with notebooks full of facts and fi g-
ures.  I was ready!  However, when
online shopping became in-person shopping, my confi dence wavered.  I quickly learned 
excellence in customer service is not the norm.  Sure, the fi rst two dealership representa-
tives were polite enough, but I quickly sensed they were looking for a faster transaction.  
They wanted someone that had a better handle on what they were looking for.  I wasn’t 
an easy sale so their interest in me wasn’t strong.  Incidentally, no follow up calls from 
either salesman.
 Dealership three was amazing and the vehicle I purchased was everything I was never 
looking for.  However, it was the customer service that sold me and fully captured my 
interest from the minute I walked in the door.  Sure, there were the bells and whistles - the 
smell of baked cookies wafting through the dealership, the off erings of fresh brewed cof-
fee or juice, and the shopping voucher I was given to use while reviewing paperwork.  But 
it was the kindness, the patience and the overwhelming sense that my business mattered 
that made all the diff erence.
 Have we become so conditioned to mediocrity that we become excited when some-
one acts like they want our business?
 I liken my experience to real estate.  While 92% of home shoppers begin their search 
online, at some point human contact becomes a necessity.  Buyers and sellers should be 
valued.  They should feel, with each contact they make, they are truly seen as unique and 
not just a means to a quick sale.  Quality service and trusted communication must be the 
baseline for doing business.  Excellence should be the expectation, not the exception. 
 Thank you to everyone who has done business with our team over the years.  You 
aren’t a number and I hope you feel just as valued and appreciated as I know you are.  
Many of you have become valued friends and our continued resolution for 2020 and be-
yond is to make your real estate experience with us a positive memory!
 Happy New Year!
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The Parrish Civic Association welcomes our new and returning members!

	 The	Parrish	Civic	Association	has	been	going	strong	for	over	30	years.		In	the	beginning,	it	accomplished	a	really	significant	thing	for	Parrish	-	helping	to	establish	the	Parrish	Fire	Department.		
This	has	had	so	much	importance	to	Parrish.		After	all	these	years,	the	Parrish	Civic	Association	is	still	working	hard	for	the	common	good	of	the	community:		organizing	the	Parrish	Heritage	Day	
Festival	including	the	parade	and	Chili	Cook	Off,	helping	with	the	Parrish	Children’s	Christmas	Party	for	needy	children	and	families,	helping	to	get	the	Y	established	in	Parrish,	developing	Overlays	
to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan and the Village, hosting the Christmas Tree Lighting, bringing important programs to PCA meetings during the year, and currently working with the Par-
rish Arts Council on cleaning up the corridor along 301 from CR 675 to Moccasin Wallow Road.  We still have work to do.
	 Help	us	out	in	this	effort	by	joining	the	Parrish	Civic	Association	in	2020.		Forms	are	on	page	2	and	page	55.		Clip	one	of	them	out,	complete	it,	enclose	a	check	and	mail	it	in	today!		Help	your	
community	continue	the	efforts!	

Join the Parrish Civic Association for 2020

Thank you for your support!

Community Booster
Bob & Ricki Lindsay

Business Sponsor
Parrish Garage, Inc.

Basic Business Member
McGhee Electric LLC

Rench’s Cooling & Heating
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Christmas in the Park

 Santa Claus visits with Gavin Guy, age 9, and his little brother, Jaxon Rupert, age 
16 months, during Palmetto’s Christmas in the Park at the Palmetto Historical Park and 
Manatee County Agricultural Museum.

“The Sons” from Branson,
Missouri Will Perform at

Parrish United Methodist Church

 The group “The Sons” from Branson, Missouri, 
will be performing at the Parrish United Methodist 
Church on Friday, February 14, 2020 at 7:00 pm.  
There is no charge, only a “love” offering will be col-
lected.
 The Sons were “born” in August 2005 by Silver 
Dollar City, Branson Missouri, to sing cowboy mu-
sic for the first Salute to the Great American Cowboy.  
This was the reason The Sons of the Silver Dollar 
(their original name) group was formed.  The tight, 
three-part harmonies are what makes the blend of The 
Sons so unique.  Besides utilizing a floating lead, they 
use unison periodically to achieve a very tight sound.
 If you love music the way these guys love music, 
then The Sons concert is where you want to be.  Gos-
pel, comedy and popular music.  This list just hints 
the fun you will have while listening to their tight har-
monies as they entertain guest of all ages.
 We hope to see you on February 14 at Parrish 
United Methodist Church, 12180 U.S. Highway 30l 
N., Parrish Florida.

Manatee Genealogical Society 
to Meet in February

 The Manatee Genealogical Society meet-
ing will be held on February 4 from 10:00 am 
to 12:00 pm at Manatee County Central Library, 
1301 Barcarrota Boulevard W. in Bradenton.
 Margaret (Peg) Kapustiak, genealogy con-
sultant, lecturer, and published author, will pres-
ent “Fifteen Ways to Make Family History More 
Than Just a Name and Date.” 
Following the presentation there will be a Q & 
A period with the speaker and then a moderated 
open discussion period.  
 For Society information, you may go to 
their website at https://mgsfl.org/, visit their 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/Mana-
teeGenealogicalSociety or email questions to 
info@mgsfl.org. Peg Kapustiak.



Electrical Contractor

Charles Gullett - Owner

941.723.4341 
asapower@verizon.net

Residential  •  Commercial  •  Industrial
  EC 13004847  •  Licensed & Insured

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239
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Consider advertising in the
Parrish Village News.

You can reach your market every month!

Pampered Pets
Pet Sitting - Exercising - Pet Taxi Service

705-4447
Services Include:

Daily dog walking while you are at work.
Pet taxi to and from groomer and vet.

Pet sitting in your home while you are away.
You pick the number of visits and I’ll provide

lots of love, attention and exercise.

Serving:
Palmetto, Parrish, Ellenton and Terra Ceia

e-mail: PAMPEREDPTS@CS.COM

Marcy Foley
Owner/Operator/Pet Lover

“Your Pets Deserve To Be Pampered”

Insured/Bonded

DISCOVER
ALASKA

 405-993-306 #TSAW • 8507-RAT #TSH • 05-8644302 #TSC • 86093 #TSLF

 modO aserehT
 7522-202-149

 moc.aserehThtiWslevarT.www
 MOC.SRENNALPESIURC@modO.aserehT

Creating Memories
GET MOVING IN 
2020 AT THE 

MANATEE FAMILY 
YMCA! 

$0
Valid Through 2/29/20

WHAT MOVES 

YOU?manateeymca.org        
941-798-9622           

Parrish Family YMCA
12214 US 301 N
Parrish, FL 34219

Bradenton Family YMCA
3805 59th St W

Bradenton, FL 34209

Lakewood Ranch Family YMCA
5100 Lakewood Ranch Blvd 
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34211

0JOIN FEE

REGISTER FOR SPRING SOCCER 
ONLY $25/ SEASON FOR MEMBERS! 

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 

25TH!
OPEN HOUSE 

BRING A 
FRIEND FREE!

Come LAUNCH the new  
release of Les Mills group 

fitness classes 
 featuring new music and 

OOOPPPEENNN
HHH

OOO
UUUUUSSSSSSEE

ALL 2020 SPORTS SEASONS ARE OPEN FOR REGISTRATION! 
REGISTER EARLY TODAY!

manateeymca.org
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Less Waiting. 
More Wonder.

4016 Sun City Center Boulevard, Sun City Center, Florida 33573
813-634-3301  I  SouthBayHospital.com

ER 24/7®

674 674

41

41

4119

301

301

62

75

75

275

H
South Bay
Hospital

WIMAUMA

PARRISH

SUN CITY 
CENTER

Moccasin 
Wallow 
Road

RUSKIN

APOLLO
BEACH

RIVERVIEW

EXIT
229

EXIT
240

30175

Conveniently located just minutes from 
Parrish, Riverview and Apollo Beach.

South Bay Hospital is dedicated to less waiting, 
to get you back faster to doing what you love, 

with those who mean the most.

Recent Awards Made by 
The Parrish Foundation

Ben Jordan (right) of The Parrish Foundation presents an award to the Friends of Rocky Bluff 
Library Gloria Solino, Carl Backman and Sondra Thorson.

Iris McClain (left) presents an award to Karen Romant (founder of Parrish Palyworks) and actor/
members of the Parrish Playworks.

Alan Anderson 
from the
Parrish

Foundation  
(Center with 

the green shirt) 
presents an 
award to
Manatee 

County Youth 
Rowing.
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Please see a Neal Communities Sales Manager and the Purchase Agreement’s terms for details and visit www.nealcommunities.com for additional disclaimers. © Neal Communities 2019. All rights reserved. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION VIEW FLOORPLANS, DETAILS AND MORE AT:
941.462.3089 N E A L V I L L A H O M E . C O M

• 2 to 3-bedroom villa homes with 2-car garage offers plenty of living space 

• Never worry about lawn care in these maintenance-assisted communities, 
perfect for young professionals, individuals or as a vacation home

• A villa home will let you get the most out of your space. Entertain from a gourmet  
kitchen that opens into the living room, and enjoy the outdoors from your own patio or covered lanai

S I LV E R L E A F

10620 Fal l ing Leaf Court - Parr ish ,  FL 34219 13427 Old Creek Court - Parr ish ,  FL 34219

VILLA LIVING
IN PARRISH

Experience vi l la l iv ing at two amazing Neal Communit ies neighborhoods in Parrish.  Our elegantly  

paired vi l la homes are beautiful ly inf luenced by Mediterranean,  Is land and Coastal  designs,  

set the stage for gett ing the most out of the good l i fe in the Bradenton area.

VILLA PRE-SALES  
NOW AVAILABLE
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12125 71st Street East (PO Box 195)
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
www.firstbaptistchurchofparrish.org

Church12125@verizon.net

Saint Frances X. Cabrini
Catholic Church

St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
 Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

Crossroads Christian Church
1400 10th Street W, Palmetto, FL

941-729-2327
Pastor Jeff Mohler

Bible Study - Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Church Services - Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Audio Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 722-0218
Dr. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:15 AM....................Sunday School
10:30 AM ......................................Worship

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

Saturday Mass:  4:00 PM
Sunday Masses:

8:00 AM and 10:30 AM

Confessions - Saturday 3:00 PM

Connecting people with the life-changing
power of Jesus Christ

Traditional Worship 8:15 AM
Contemporary Worship 9:45 AM

Blended Worship 11:11 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

www.parrishmethodist.com
12180 Highway 301 North

and CR 675 @ flashing yellow light

Parrish United
Methodist Church

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

310 Bougainvillea Cir., Parrish, FL 34219
118 S. Winter Cir., Avon Park, FL  33825

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL

Saturday at 7:30 PM - Avon Park, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

www.harvestfieldcc.org

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac

Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com
Small Groups - call Church Office for times

12001 69th Street East
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-9097

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
WestCoastChurch.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

casual atmosphere, engaging music
relevant teaching, fun kids programs

@ Williams Elementary School
3404 Ft Hamer Road

941-803-4722

Check our website for
Sunday Service Times
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  ebcparrish.org
Email:  office@ebcparrish.org

2nd Friday each month - Friday Night Coffee House - 7 to 10 
PM.  The coffee house offers:  praise music, a featured artist or 
group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 

refreshments

 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

 
 
 
 
 

Kevin Thompson – Senior Pastor 
Brandon Kanerva – Youth Pastor 

Sunday 
Sunday school (all ages) ……….… 9:15 am 
Worship Service .………………..… 10:30 am 
(Children’s Church & Nursery Available) 
Worship Service ……………………. 6:00 pm 

Wednesday 
Awana Club (Ages 3 -6th Grade)  6:55 pm 
CrossEyed Youth ………………….… 7:00 pm 

“Working Together With GOD To 
Prepare People For Eternity” 

 

9422 Old Tampa Rd 
Parrish FL 34219 
941-776-8687 
www.nhbconline.org 

Sunday Services
  
Bible Classes, all ages..................................9:30am
Ban Led Worship/ Gillett Chapel...............9:30am
Hymn Led Worship/ Worship Center.......11:00am
Evening Worship..........................................6:00pm

Wednesday Service

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.................7:00pm

Sunday Worship (beg. Sept. 8)
 8:30 & 11:00 am

Lively Learning· 9:45–10:45 am
Nursery· 8:15 am–12:15 pm

PEACE Presbyterian Church-PC(USA)
12705 Florida 64 East

Lakewood Ranch, FL 34212
(941) 753-7778

peacepcusa.com/

Parrish Village News 

                     Faith Lutheran Church 
         9608 Highway 301 North 

         Parrish, FL 34219 
                                 941-776-1395 

                                   www.faithparrish.com 
                                    Rev. Patrick W. Poock, Pastor 
                                   Saturday Service…4:30 p.m. 
                                   Sunday Service…10:30 a.m. 

                                   Sunday Christian Education…9:15 a.m. 
                               Advent Services: Dec. 4, 11, 18 @ 4:30 p.m. 
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Only in Parrish, Florida
Stacy Beck I live in a quiet place.  I like my home in my quiet 

place and I especially like my home in my quiet place on 
Sunday mornings.  
 On Sunday mornings the hustle of our neighborhood 
comes to a tranquil standstill.  No school buses are going 
to pick up the children so they are sleeping in, grateful for 
a morning of no backpacks and homework.  The adults 
use the morning to slowly and lazily sip coffee or make a 
weeks’ worth of breakfast for all because the family finally 
has time to enjoy it.  Even the church goers move slowly 
because they have time before the services begin.  We all 
appreciate Sundays in our neighborhood.
 For me, it is the day I can sleep in a little.  I don’t 
sleep too late but the ability to casually lay there for at least 
15 minutes before my dog summons me for the morning 
march and sniff is appreciated.  Sometimes I roll to the 
other side and try to get just a few more minutes before my 
busy day begins.  I have to work on Sundays unlike most 
of my neighbors so I cherish these few moments before the 
heavy pace begins.
 But this morning was a little different.  I was awakened 
by a sound.  Now I have to explain this sound to you in my 
terms.  I have been told but have never experienced that 
phenomenon of being able to hear a child cry from a mile 
away.  That instinctive thing in moms that they know some-
thing is off but can’t name it yet.  That radar for their child 
is innate within them.  I don’t have that.  But what I do have 
and make up for it is that same instinctive protective nature 
for a dog.  
 I love dogs.  I love dogs more than most people.  I ded-
icate my free time to dogs.  Well, actually I have to amend 
that.  I love creatures more than people.  And I hold people 
accountable to all creatures that we were commanded to 
watch over and protect.  I believe the word was dominion 
and I take that responsibility seriously.  So I am constantly 
on the lookout to protect animals from mankind because I 
see so much cruelty toward them.  I can’t change people 
but I can do my part to protect animals from being bullied.
Yelp, another sound outside my window and my antenna 
is up.  I lay still and listen.  What is that?  Is it the hunt-
ing dogs about one mile away being fed or on a late hunt?  
I hear them sometimes when it is feeding time or late at 
night when they are searching for hogs.  I am, after all, in 
the country for now.  We have cows in the field behind the 
houses across from me, for now.  We have a small cattle 
ranch three miles away, for now.  Our suburban sprawl is 
coming but is not here yet.
 I look down at the floor at my dog’s bed to check.  Was 
it him?  Is he on the back deck and sees something?  It 
sounded so close.  Where is my dog?  Where is Duke?  Is 
my husband George walking him to give me time to sleep 
in?  He does that to be kind to me on work days.  Is that 
what is happening?  What was that noise?  I look up at the 
blinds and realize the sun is way up.  I check the clock.  It 
says 7:40 am.  I am confused.  This is too late for a hunt of 
the dogs and too early for a feed.  I lay there on my back 
and try to figure this out. 
 “Arrrroooowwww Arrrooowww Arroooowwwww,” I 
hear.  It was LOUD!!!  It sounded just behind me.  Oh no, 
I think, oh no, not my boy.  My dog, my Duke, he is in 
trouble.  “Arrrrrrooooowww,” there is goes again.  Oh no, 
it’s a dog fight and my boy is getting hurt.  Again the sound, 
again I imagine all kinds of horrible things happening to 
my dog.  More screams, more dogs.  OH NO, it’s a pack 
of dogs.  I hear them now.  Oh no, not Duke and a pack of 
dogs.  My Duke!  My Duke!!
 I spring out of bed!  I run out to the back deck and I 
hear “Mooooooooooo and arroooowww arrooowww” and 
I see the most horrible scene in front of me.  I feel a brush 
by my leg and look down.  My Duke is safe.  I breathe a 
quick sigh of relief.  He is fine.
 “Get off him,” I hear a man scream. “Get off!!!”  I run 
into the back yard a look in the lake.  I see a small cow 
struggling to stay afloat while several dogs are all round it 
in the water yelping and swimming all around.

 “Get off, you’re going to kill it.”  Obscenities about the 
dogs fly out of his mouth and the stillness and tranquility 
of the Sunday morning is shattered.  I look down the bank 
to my left and right and all my neighbors are out, watching 
this awful drama unfold.  
 They are swimming into the deeper water now and I 
am afraid.  Afraid for this little cow and the dogs - we have 
a big gator in this lake.  Will it find them?  I feel helpless as 
do all my neighbors.  You can cut the tension with a knife.  
It is a collective holding of the breath from all my neigh-
bors as we stand on the bank, helpless.
 Splash!  In the alligator water goes the man with a rope 
and he is beating the dogs off the calf.  It is screaming and 
my neighbors are, too.  Such a helpless feeling to watch 
all this unfold.  Please help, I pray, please intervene and 
protect this little soul.  
 Dah ta Dah, as if on cue and unbelievably I witness 
a man on horseback arrive with a rope and lasso the calf.  
The other man in the water is still getting the dogs off and 
they scamper up the bank and circle the man on the horse.  
Commands to them are being screamed while the man in 
the water is trying to get the calf upright and keep his head 
out of the water.  
 So there we stood, we suburbanites, in our jammies 
with our mouths wide open.  No one spoke - there were no 
words.  Finally someone said, “Can we help?” but it was 
lost on the men working on the calf.  We all watched and 
the poor cow was floating.  Oh no, it was too late.  Was it 
gone?  
 The man in the water had his head down.  He looked 
defeated and beat.  The cow was not moving but on the 
bank.  Was it too late?  The sadness filled my heart.  Oh no, 
little cow, no.  The dogs were still yelping.  The commands 
were flying.  Some of the men in the neighborhood came 
forward.  They were going to try to pull the calf out of the 
water.  The man on the horse kept a tight rope on the calf 
and began to back his horse up.  It didn’t look good for the 
little cow.
 Clop, clop, clop on the street.  Then between the hous-
es another man on a horse rode in.  He, too, put a rope 
around the little calf and between the two they dragged the 
poor animal up the bank into the back yard of the neighbor 
who was a fire fighter.
 The cow laid still and we all dropped our heads.  We 
began to collect and share our sadness for the poor animal 
we watched.  Even the dogs became quiet.
 And like that they were gone.  The horses, the men, the 

dogs.  All that was left was the cow laying still in the back  
yard of my neighbor. 
 I stood there in shock.  I could not watch anymore and 
did not want to see them take away the black blob in my 
neighbor’s yard.  The sadness was overwhelming.   
 I went to the deck and found my dog Duke laying 
there.  He had been quietly watching the event unfold and 
didn’t even give the smallest of barks.  He walked in the 
house with me.  He gave me a slow tail wag as I looked at 
him.  He knew I was sad and tried his best to comfort.  He 
is good like that.  My husband George hugged me and told 
me how they did all they could.  
 With me awake and time to walk, I went to my friend 
Susan’s house to see if she was all right.  I heard her cry out 
on the bank as she was one of the neighbors offering help 
as we all were.
 As she opened the door she, had tears in her eyes and I 
asked if she wanted to walk with me.  She thought it might 
be a good idea to get her mind off things.  She said she 
wanted to go around the corner and see if the calf was gone 
yet.  I didn’t think that would be wise, but I agreed to go.  
So we set off to get the end of the story we thought we 
knew.
 So we discussed other things as we walked to the end 
of the street.  I looked left and saw the field that is behind 
the houses on the other side of the street.  Standing there 
was a beautiful white horse with full tack for ranching, 
munching on grass.
 Beside him was the man in the water fixing the fence 
that the cow broke through.  We went over to him.  
 “What happened to the calf?”  I timidly asked.  I recog-
nized him as the man who had been in the water. “Oh, he is 
fine,” he replied.  “We just had to tie him until we could get 
him back to the herd and he needed to rest.”  “And you?”  
I felt badly I had asked about the animal before him, but 
that is the way my mind works.  “Yes ma’am,” he said.  (I 
found out later that all cowboys call women ma’am - it’s 
what they do.)  “I just feel awful that I woke everybody up 
in such a fashion.”
 Susan, the man and I continued talking for about 10 
minutes about the calf, cows in general and ranching in this 
area.  While we talked, another cowboy came up to help 
repair where the fence had been broken and faster than you 
can imagine it was all put back together as if nothing had 
happened.  I pet all the dogs while Susan pets the horses 
and they all went on their way as if it was just another day.
For them it was, but for us it was something we knew we 
would look back on years from now and say that it was 
something unusual that cannot be seen again.
 Our cows will all go away soon and that field will be-
come condominiums.  The cowboys will be replaced by 
large trucks using too much gas to take people with brief-
cases and business suits to work.
But for now, I love my neighborhood.  My little slice of 
peaceful tranquility here in the middle of urban sprawl.
 I will cherish seeing these cows and cowboys for a 
little while longer before we are chased out with too many 
people and too much noise.
 Such is where I live in Parrish, Florida.  For now you 
may not have heard of it and that is fine with me.  Maybe it 
will keep small a tad longer than planned though I doubt it. 
 I will look back someday with nostalgia of my neigh-
borhood I love so much.  As the progress comes and the 
quiet goes, I will leave it at some point.  I will have to. The 
restorative peace it brings me will be gone.  It will lose the 
cows and the men who guide them.  It will lose the hunting 
dogs and the sounds they make on a chase and it will be 
replaced with honking horns and loud vehicles. 
 When that happens, I will be on the move again to find 
it all in another place.  I just pray we don’t develop every-
thing to the point these events will become history.  If it 
does, it will be sad for mankind.  But for now, I will have 
a memory of dogs, cowboys and a little cow that broke the 
morning stillness on Sunday in my quiet neighborhood I 
love so much.    
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Blood Drives for January

Wednesday, January 8, 2020:  Tree Lakes Resort, 2215 73rd Street East, Palmetto, 
8:00 am - 12:30 pm.
Friday, January 10, 2020:  JET Mobile Home Park, 506 5th Avenue West, Palmetto, 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Friday, January 10, 2020:  Lincoln Memorial Middle School, 305 17th Street East, 
Palmetto, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm.
Saturday, January 11, 2020:  North River Estates, 3540 70th Avenue east, Ellenton, 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm.
Saturday, January 11, 2020:  Beall’s Outlet. 6242 US Highway 301 N, Ellenton, 3:00 
pm - 6:00 pm.
Tuesday, January 14, 2020:  Southeastern Guide Dogs, 4210 77th Street East, Pal-
metto, 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm.
Wednesday, January 15, 2020:  Palmetto Mobile Home Club, 1201 8th Avenue West, 
Palmetto, 7:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Saturday, January 18, 2020:  Multicultural Festival, 17th Street East, Palmetto, 1:00 
pm - 6:30 pm.
Monday, January 20, 2020:  Piney Point MHP, 8600 29th Avenue East, Palmetto, 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Monday, January 20, 2020:  North River dental, 3030 US Highway 301 North, El-
lenton, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm.
Saturday, January 25, 2020:  Colony Cove HOA, 7615 Lakeshore Drive, Ellenton, 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Saturday, January 25, 2020:  American Legion Post 325, 3420 US Highway 301 
North, Ellenton, 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm.
Sunday, January 26, 2020:  Holy Cross Church, 505 26th Street West, Palmetto, 9:00 
am - 2:00 pm.
Wednesday, January 29, 2020:  Frog Creek RV Resort, 8515 Bayshore Road, Pal-
metto, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Wednesday, January 29, 2020:  Walmart, 508 10th Street East, Palmetto, 1:00 pm - 
4:00 pm.
Thursday, January 30, 2020:  The Coach House Mobile Home Park, 4907 28th Av-
enue East, Palmetto, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Thursday, January 30, 2020:  Riviera Palms Nursing & Rehab, 926 Haben Boule-
vard, Palmetto, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm.

Buying or Selling - Please Give Me a Call - Marilyn Sakelaris

@ 941-356-3167 - Marilyn @LeslieWellsRealty.com

Florida Licensed Realtor, Leslie Wells Realty, Inc.

Your Local Realtor Since 2004

“Home is Where Your Story Begins”

The Hammocks, Maintenance Free, 
in River Wilderness

God Bless America.

Eco-Friendly SOLAR Heated Pool, 2/2/2 + 
Den, Open Floor Plan, New A/C, Travertine & 

Wood Floors, Water & Preserve Views
$375,000

Extended Lanai, 2/2/2 + Den, Open Floor 
Plan, New A/C & Appliances, Tile & Wood 

Floors, Preserve Views, Exterior Up-Lighting
$342,000

Wishing You All
A Healthy

and
Happy New Year
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StoryTelling Festival at Rocky 
Bluff Library - February 29, 2020

Featuring 75 years of Smokey Bear Stories
PRESENTED BY THE FRIENDS OF ROCKY BLUFF LIBRARY

Supporting literacy and community interaction, the Storytelling Festival 
will be at Rocky Bluff Library where we engage professional storytellers 
in on-stage performances along with local talented individuals, presenting 
their stories as they learn the “Magic of Storytelling”.  Everyone can enjoy a 
day under the big tent with lots of activities for children and adults.
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We’re your partner 
in philanthropy

941.747.7765 | www.ManateeCF.org

Since 1998, Manatee Community Foundation has worked  
with people who care about our community to create their own charitable 

funds that are personal, flexible and permanent.
Learn more about how we can be your partner in philanthropy.
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Letter from the Editor
January 2020

Welcome to 2020.  Wonder what it will bring for our community of Parrish?  
More and more growth?  A new Florida Railroad Museum Train Station?  More 
businesses opening in our community?  

Well, I hope everything will prosper and community remains as we want it to 
be:  safe, friendly, welcoming, filled with super residents, lots of community 
involvement, great organizations serving the community and maybe, just maybe 
a good sit down steak house (been hoping for this for years)?

The Parrish Foundation Grants for 2019
Again I want to mention The Parrish Foundation Grants that have been awarded 
to most of the deserving organizations serving our community.  Most have 
already been awarded and the remainder will be awarded in early January.  If 
you didn’t see the names in last month Parrish Village News, I want to men-
tion them again.  The groups who received or will be awarded grants are the 
following:  Boy Scout Troop 41, the SOAR Program of the Parrish YMCA, the 
Parrish YMCA, Ellenton-Parrish Lions Club, Manatee Lions Sight Foundation. 
Manatee County Youth Rowing, Cub Scout Troop 126, Parenting Matters, the 
Parrish United Methodist Church Food Bank Program, Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast 
Florida, Parrish Boy Scout Troop 146, Florida Railroad Museum, Tidewell 
Hospice, the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library, Farmhouse Animal and Nature, 
Take Stock in Children, Harvey Elementary School Autism Spectrum Program, 
Parrish Playworks, Parrish Charter Academy and Meals on Wheels PLUS of 
Manatee.

Congratulations to all the groups for the fine work you do for our community!  
Remember, that’s what the Heritage Day Festival and Chili Cook Off are all 
about.  All proceeds from the Chili Cook Off go back to the community in the 
form of these grants to deserving organizations who do so much to make Par-
rish what it is.  By supporting this event, you play a vital role in accumulating 
these funds for grants.  In eight ears The Parrish Foundation has awarded over 
$250,000 in grants - that’s a quarter of a million dollars back to our community!

State College of Florida to Offer Classes in Parrish  - “Parrish after Dark” 
(prior to the new building)
The State College of Florida is offering classes for residents of Parrish prior to 
their building their new campus on Erie Road.  The classes are being taught at 
the Parrish YMCA.  There is an advertisement on page 50 providing you infor-
mation about the classes and how to enroll.

A Bright and Positive Outlook for Our Community
We are experiencing change:  change on Moccasin Wallow Road with the new 
school, the new Publix Shopping Center and road expansion.  We will have to 
endure some disruption in our lives to make the improvements.  And...let’s hope 
the changes are improvements to our quality of life in our great community.

New businesses are coming to the area with Alan Jones’ center near the Florida 
Railroad Museum already filling up with clients, a gift shop, an attorney, Bay-
side Church and many others soon.

A new owner is taking over what used to be Brown’s Grove Farm Market.  The 
new market will be called Sunny Tomatoes.  The owner is not new to the area 
and hopefully, we will see the rebirth of the produce stand that many of us love 
and find so convenient for fresh produce.

Well, on the 2020!  Best wishes for your family for a healthy, prosperous and 
terrific new year in our fine community!

Cookie Jordan
Editor/Publisher

Parrish Village News
RJo2344@aol.com

941-776-9019

Parrish Civic Association
(not for profit)

Membership Form
(please print)

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone No.:

Email Address:
(Above information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.)

Please check one:                    New Member                             Renewal

   $25.00+  Basic Member     
   $50.00+  Community Booster
   $75.00+  Community Sponsor
   $100.00+  Basic Business Member
   $250.00+  Business Sponsor
   $500.00+  Basic Corporate Sponsor
   $1,000.00+  Corporate Sponsor

     Amount Enclosed:  $_______________  Level:  _____________________

Make Check Payable to:
Parrish Civic Association

P. O. Box 257 Parrish, FL  34219
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It’s time to renew your dues for 2020! With your support, the PCA can 
continue to work for our community and surrounding areas. 
The Parrish Civic Association has worked hard over the past 12 months to help 
our community by the following: 

1. The renaming of the High School  
2. FDOT to install a traffic light at US Hwy 301 – SR 675 first part of 2020 
3. Working with the county to obtain a Central Park location that will be close 

to the new high school and college. 
4. Bringing back the Rural Development Committee that is working with the 

county on a master plan for Parrish to guide the growth that has come into 
our area 

5. “Open Forum” monthly meetings to keep our neighbors and businesses 
updated and to listen to their concerns and answer questions regarding 
our community 

6. Annual Chili Cook-off and Heritage Day Parade 
7. Parrish “Hometown” Christmas Event 
8. Increased the delivery of the “Parrish Village News” to 17,500 homes 

All the work in the community is done by volunteers with a passion for our town. 
We are always looking for volunteers to help continue serving our community. 
Wont you be the one! Ask your neighbors, friends, businesses to get involved. 

#WeArePARRISH 
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8268 US Hwy 301N, Parrish, FL 34219 • 941-776-5571 • www.LeslieWellsRealty.com

Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety of  
Annual Rentals in Manatee County

The most trusted name in real estate for over 40 years #1 in Closed Transactions Since 2005 in 34219!

This beautiful updated 3br/3ba pool 
home is situated on a 1.007 acre lot with 
lush, tropical landscaping. The detached 
building provides plenty of storage for all 
of your toys.  MLS #A4453449   $390,000

On a quiet street in W. Bradenton sits 
this lovely 2 br/2 ba home that is minutes 
from everything, and includes a nice yard, 
partially fenced, with mature landscaping.  
MLS #A4452554   $239,900

Brand new 3 br/2.5 bath/ home that brings 
a Key West vibe to the heart of Palmetto. 
Cute and cozy with no wasted space.  
This property is perfect and has no deed 
restrictions!  MLS #A4453515   $269,900

Why wait to build! Come and enjoy 
resort-style living in this stunning 2018 
built 4 br/2.5 ba home that is situated on 
a lot that backs up to a wooded preserve.  
MLS #A4441690   $339,900

Don’t miss your opportunity to own this 
charming Cape Cod inspired Raintree 
Inlet home with upgrades and direct salt 
water access to the Manatee River!!   
MLS #A4427815   $424,900

Virtually brand new! Stunning home in the 
resort-style community of Mirabella, in 
southern Hillsborough County is available 
now.   Don’t let this gem get away!   
MLS #A4417105   $253,400 

A charming 2br/2ba with den in 
maintenance-assisted fabulous gated 
community is coastal inspired, for 
relaxed Florida living!    
MLS #A4453678   $279,900

One of the most spectacular views in all of 
Forest Creek!  This meticulously maintained 
3br/2ba home with many upgrades will 
amaze you from the moment you arrive.   
MLS #A4448877   $279,900

Everything in this well-maintained home, 
from the vaulted ceilings w/sky-lighting 
to the lush landscaping makes this a home 
you will want to add to your must-see list. 
MLS #A4442215   $284,900

Exquisite luxury with a view! This 
amazing 3 br/2 ba unit right on the 
marina is located in the waterfront, gated 
community of Tidewater Preserve.    
MLS #A4443250   $375,000

With a little TLC you can make this your 
own! This 3br/2ba pool home is on a 1 
acre lot and features a detached workshop 
and shed, and has no deed restrictions.    
MLS #A4453452   $365,000

Home is where the heart is! That’s what 
this beautifully laid out home with a 
spacious floor plan makes you feel, as 
you step through the front door.   
MLS #A4443435   $316,700

Simply Stunning! When approaching this 
beautiful custom home your first word 
will be “Wow”.   Tastefully decorated and 
in a maintenance-free community.   
MLS #A4452719   $342,000

This meticulously kept, maintenance-
free 2 br/2 ba w/den unit in Palms of 
Manasota features spacious living/dining 
area and private lanai with peaceful pond 
views.  MLS #A4435237   $199,900


